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President Clinton:
By Adam E-II A'ilson

JVeicx
l'.dllo('s

it betrayal nl'rust or sexual

MCCarthyisrn? A cultural war or
law-like process'?

"I;vcn a jcdi I night can succumb

to thc darksidc," said Katherine

By Stephen Kaminsky
Vni versity of ldalio rt rgonaut

lt's time to apply for financial aid

for thc 1999-2000 academic year. It

is essential that students begin this

process immediately so they will

meet the Feb. 15 deadline and
.'. receive full consideration for all

types of financial aid.

To meet the deadline, the Free

Application I'r I cdcral Student Aid

(FAFSA) must be on file at the

processor by Feb. I 5.
Many students have already

received the renewal application for
the I'AFSA. The renewal application
can be used to reapply for the 1999-
2000 school year. 11'ou have not
received a renewal application, the

financial aid office strongly urges

you 1o complete a new application
for 1999-2000.

said, suggesting it was Clinton's lf you need to file a new FAFSA

character, and not his actions, that aPPlication for 1999-2000, get a

prompted his trial. paper copy in the financial aid office

lie pomted to the Iran Contra (885 6312) located at the southern

scandal ol'he Reagan years as an end ol'he SUB, or by applying on

example of possible perjury and thc sveb.

obstruction of justice that was not Students can complete the on-line

followed by impeachment: FAFSA on Iab computers that have a
And Aiken pointed out that FAFSA icon, or by going to the

Andrew Johnson, the only other Department of Education's website
president to be impeached, was not at <www.fafsa.ed.gov>. Fill out the
charged with any specific crime on-line forms, print the signature
until aller the process had begun. sheet, obtain the appropriate signa-

In short, said Macdonald, Clinton tures and mail the form to the
is on trial "because he's a pot-srnok- address indicated.
ing, draft-dodging, wife-cheating Financial aid recommends the

forms be mailed by Feb. 5 so they

~ ~ will received by the processor by

Students enrolled for at least nine
II

credits as an undergraduate student,
One of the talents showcased was six as a graduate or 10 as a Iaw stu-

thc band Mambo Bado, singing their
dent will be autolnaticall consid

song by the same name. The band
ered for merit-based scholarships

had the audience on its feet, clapping

and singing along. Lead singer
for next year. No separate scholar-

Simba Tirima said niusic could help shiP fon needs to be comPletcd,

race relations.
If current students are not enrolled

"Onc way to overcome is music," for the minimum number of credits,

Tirima said. "Someone I'rom the they should contact financial aid

countryofCottonwoodandsomeone prior to Feb. 15 and indicate an

from the country of Kenya can come interest in scholarships for 1999-

together andnothaveto work at it." 2000. Financial aid has advisers

"(There was) love and people corn- available for answering questions

ing toge1her for a common purpose and assistance in completing
grcatcr than themselves and they IAI'SA fortns,
knesv that," said saxophonist I'r the

group and I'ormcr ASUI president

Sean Wilson. "It's a great demonstra-

tion of 'if you'e not part of the solu-

tion, you'e part of'thc problem.'"

"My hope would be people that

came herc tonight by accident

svalkcd away with a better under-

standing," said Wilson. "Don't think

you'e seen it all."
"I hope it really raises awareness

and sensitivity to the fact that wc'rc llappy Groundhog day
all brothers and sisters," Pitman said.

"(King') dream still lives in all

those who care about others, respect
others and care about making a bet-

ter world I'r our children." Celebrating 100 years

Johnson v ants students to realize (c) «pyright I~~9

something. "Shape up there's m
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than just svhite people at this Moscow, Pullman iirid the Palouse
school." hc said.

"Mambo Bado," Tirima said,
"means 'things have not yet come to

pass.'ome things have happened to Weather .......................„„....„....A2

reach our goal but it's not going to be Announcements .....,................A2

completed with little programs. News Briefs ......................A3

We'vc come a long way but we have Opinion ......................,..............A4

a Iong way to go." Sports ..............,......................A5

Thc celebration ended svith the Entertainment,..................'... A7

audience holding hands, singing Comics ............................."".."A9
"Wc Shall Overcome," Janice Crossword ..............----A9
O'Toolc, a member of the persoats .......,....,........Alp
Washington/Idaho Symphony
Chorale, led the

song.'ikcn,

a University ol'daho history

professor.
Aikcn ill!itic thc illlusion to il pcl'-

missivcncss and bclicl'n rcdcmp-

tion that post-1960s gcncrations
have embraced in thc United States.

'he same values arc not as dear to
..thc WWII-cra politicians who
. impeached President Clinton, shc

said, which has Icd to a "cultural

war lictwccn gcnci'at lnns.

hikcn, along, ivith live other pan-

elists, sh;ircd hcr cxpcrtisc and per-

sonal views on Clinton's trial in a

town meeting on impcachmcnt yes-
terday.

"I lcrc I think svc arguably can sce
thc result ol thc 22nd amcndmcnt,"

suggcstcd Ul Law pro!'cssor Jim
Macdonald. Ilc said without being
able tn deny Clinton a third term

(which is prohibited by thc 22nd
Amcndmcnt) his political oppo-
nents arc using impeachment as a
weapon.

The usually jovial, sometimes

heated debate revealed a long list of
reasnns for Clinton becoming thc
first elected president to be
impeached.

Ul political science professor Don

Crowley said thc Republican con-

gress of 1994 saw themselves as

rcvolutinnarics and Clinton as their

cncmy. Aller Clinton's relatively

easy victory in thc 1996 clcction, hc

said, "Ihcy gct increasingly angry

Photos by Mark Tomas

going on," said UI law prof, Jim
ornell Clayton (above), and Sheldon

e Clinton trial.

"Something really important must be
Macdonald (lower right). Professors C
Vincenti also voice thier opinion on th

cvcry time he shows his rcsiliencc."
These revolutionaries arc "going

to show us what is right and

wrong," by impeaching Clinton for
moral crimes, said Crowlcy.

Indeed, whether Clinton did lic in

his grand jury testimony about his

relationship with intern Monica
Lewinsky wasn't an issue for the

panclists. Whether it was perjury,
and whether perjury was one of the
"high- crimes and misdemcanors"

listed by the Constitution as

impcachablc ofl'cnscs was less clear.

Cornell Clayton, a Washington

State University political scientist,

said such legal bickering about

criminal offenses clouds the very

purpose of impeachment. He argued
that impeachment was conceived to
protect thc constitutional govern-
ment from presidents that might
seek to undcrmiiic it.

"They (the House managers)
thought all they had to do was prove
he violated the Iaw," said Clayton.
What the Republicans had failed to
consider, he said, was the serious-

ness of the violation and the will of
the people.

"The search for scandal and usc
ol'ivil

law as weapons," he said, arc a

"form of politics we should abhor

and reject."

Macdonald proposed a scenario
wherein Clinton moves to Algeria,
where it is legal I'r him to have 16
girll'riends and live in a tent. He
conducts thc country's business
thl oug 1 'alj con tinued d

Macdonald, so can he be impeached
without violating a Iawr

Ken Gallant, from the UI:Law
School, said no. For removal from

oAice, he argued, is traditionally a
"law-like process." He claimed an

activity that is against thc law, some

law, was needed.
But crimes are in the eyc of the

beholder, said Crowlcy. "You can

turn cultural disgust into crimes," hc

Low attendenceNightwatch security provider not for sissies
By Mandy Puckett
Uni versity of /dali(i (I rgottat(t

Nightwatch mainly jus1 tries to keep

people from hurting thcmscl vcs,

Nesvbill said.

The Ul security patrol is very dif'-

I'ercnt from the WSU campus police

organization, because the Idaho State

Constitution prohibits anything other

than a political entity to have a police

force.
Thc Ul has a contract with the

Moscow Police Department to watch

over thc campus, not that wc really

need our own police force, said

Ncwbill.
"Wc have, in my opinion, onc ol

thc safest campuses in t".c nation,"

Newbill said. Typically, a night on

rounds is pretty quiet. Mostly

Nightwatch deals with bike thel'ts

and "a lot of little annoying stuff," he

said.
Because thc job is work study, a

student must have been awarded

work study with his or her financial

aid package to work for Nightwatch.

Right now, Nightwatch has two full

time employees and three work study

students, which means there is usual-

ly one on duty per night. That num-

ber increases to two or three every

night aller they gct morc work study

students.
Newbill said hc prefers that work

study students be at least sopho-

mores who can "move about, observe

and communicate CITcctivcly, and

not worry about being rained on."
Another function of Nightwatch is

as an escort service which can be

reached at 882-5551 (the nonemcr-

gency Moscow Police Department

number). Nightwatch is on duty from

around 6:30 p.m. to I:30 a.m., but

Monday through Thursday they stay

longer, from 5:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.
On weekends, Newbill said they
patrol less, because not as many peo-

ple are out.

By Beth Green
Ufl I 1'elis l fy of kl(l ll 0 rf (go n(tnt

something serious pops up, they are

instructed to radio for the full-time

Nightsvatch employees or Moscow

I'olicc. Thc mission of'ightwatch,
Ncwbill said, is primarily to ensure

thc safety of the students and thc

stall;
Snmctimcs Nightwatch docs have

to deal with alcohol-related inci-

dcnces, he said. While Nightwatch

personnel do not stop anyone sus-

pcctcd of drunkenness, "wc'll pick

them up out ol'hc mud."

Onc such instance was last Friday

when a Nightwatch employee

noticed a person crawling along the

banks of Paradise Creek. When hc

saw thc person on patrol, hc

screamed, and fell into thc creek. The

inebriated man managed to drag

himself out of the creek, but was still

incoherent.
Thc svatcr that night was probably

in the mid-30s, Ncsvbill said, and

when the ambulance called by

Nightwatch arrived, thc man's body

tcmpcraturc was a low 92 degrees.

Actors, writers, musicians and

speakers came together Friday night

tn realize Martin Luther King Jr.'s

dream.
Through thc CITorts of many orga-

nizations, the University of Idaho

held its seventh annual celebration
ol'ing, Students, staff, faculty and

community mcmbcrs presented
I'ood, talent and a message of togcth-

cmcss to almost 100 people in thc

SU B ballroom.
I

Everyone from babies to senior cit-

izens attended thc program. Several

people cxprcsscd disappointment at

thc lack of student attendance.
"I hoped that more people would

come," said Jeanne Iloovcr, svifc of
President Bob I loover.

Kathy Pitman, a gradua1e student

said, "I'd certainly like to sce more U

ol I students."
Kyle Johnson, a I'rcshman who

gave a speech at the program, said

that dcspitc thc lack ol people hc had

a good time. "I'vc felt morc coml'ort-

able and at home on this campus
than I'e ever felt before."

A diverse array of talent was pre-

sented, including music and
American Indian students changing
from native dress into cvcryday
clothes. Thc displays revolved
around King's "I Ilavc a Dream"

speech.
"I loved it. It was filled with a lot

of diversity," said I loovcr.
Pitman hopes thc program will

influence her parenting skills.
"Ilopefully, it helped me to bc the

kind of parent who wants her three

children raised in an environment
where color doesn't matter, where

people respect each other," she said.
Johnson said the evening reminded

him of his childhood; "I think it only
enhanced what Mom and Dad taught

Nightwatch, the University
ol'daho

campus security provider, is

searching I'nr a fcw good work study

students.

Nightwatch needs about eight or

..ten students to help patrol thc cam-

,:pus, said Lcc Ncwbill, thc

.,Nightwatch supervisor. The job pays

$9 pcr hour, which sounds like a lot,

.--,Ncwbill chuckled, until hc straps 10

".;pounds of cquipmcnt on the student

'and sends that person out into thc

weather.
"They cam that, there's no doubt

about it." hc said.
'Trainccs learn to usc communica-

tion radios and to idcntil'y the build-

ing and strcct names around campus.

They must also learn hnw to distin-

guish "happy screams from unhappy

screams," something not always

eisy, Ncwbil I said.

Employees arc also trained not to

get into altcrcations. Whenever

Photo by Nic Tucker

AAer a light dinner, Scott Carr and Michael Billing start studying for an

ttpcomming test.

- I,

inancia ai.'e'eadline
approaching
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Totday:
~ Nothing, absolutely nothing.

Coming Fvcnts:
~ Ul Guitarist and Ul violinist
Michael Russell perform music on
the guitar and violin Thursday, Fcb,
4, in the Music Recital I-lail at 8 p.m,
~ A!So on Thursday,cthe MMBB Club
meeting, 5:30 p.m, in Life Sciences
South conference room. Pretend to be
interested and get free pizza!
~ Intro to Career services tomorrow,
Brink l-lail, G-1 I, 3:30.
~ Dr, William K. Medlin, the author
of Fire Aiounfnin: rf iVation s
/heritage in Jeopardy, will speak at
Book People on Fcb. 6, 5 p.m.
~ Pamcla Bathurst will present a lyric
coloratura soprano recital I'cb. 16 in

the IVlusic Recital ilail at 8 p.m. On
the program are six of Paul
Goldstaub's afrangcmcnts, a selec-
tion of Igor Stravinsky and
"Coyotes" by some guy named Ricky
Gordon.
~ QSA meets Mondays 6 p.m. Bt the
Women's Cenlcr. Evcryonc welcome.

Opportunities and Information:
~ Poetry contest! 21 lines or less to
New York Poetry Alliance, Box
1588, New York, NY 10116-1588.
$ 1,000 grand prize.

Associated Press

BOISE —If the population of
gray wolves in Idaho continues to
grow but the state refuses to take
responsibility, the burgeoning packs
may retain their federal protection
against lethal control.

Curt Mack of the Nez Perce
Tribe's Idaho wolf recovery program
had good and bad news for the
Senate and House resource
committees Wednesday.

"The good news is, Wolves are
recovering faster than anticipated,
The bad news is, Wolves are
recovering faster than anticipated,"
hc said.

3)Voif recovery is happening in
Idaho I'aster than Yellowstone
National Park or Montana. There
already are 10 breeding pairs, or a
total of'about 115 wolves, in Idaho.
Keep that up I'or two more years,
and thc goal for Idaho will be met.

If the number of wolves in the
park and Montana also reach that
level, the animal could be taken ofT
the endangered species list and
ranchers would be freer to kill those
preying on their livestock, or there
might bg a limited sport hunt.

Dclisting also means the federal
govcrnmcnt would no longer fund
wolf management. That would then
be up to the state, likely the
Department of Fish and Game, at a
cost of about $300,000 a year.

STUDENT

I: .«E It .

rlSUI PROI>(rCTIOAS PRhshtVTS

"IH HITlER'5
SHADOW"

SPEAKER YARON SVORAY
NEO-NAZI INFLITRATOR

IA)rEDNESDAV; FEB.3
8 P.M.

SUB BAI.LROOM
FREE ADMISSION

FORMATION, CALL 88$-648$

Wednesday
Feb. 3

"No movie event this year is more
likely to raise hell than 'HAPP INK55.'"

HAPPINESS'

t
t

I

7p.m. and
9:30p.m.

SUB Borah Theater
$3/student or
$ct/general

a Union Cinema presentation

"Ifthey think we'e going to raise
taxes to pay for wolves we didn'
want in the first place, well, maybe
that's what it will take to get the
public to tell the Fish and Wildlife
Service to take a flying leap," said
Republican Rep. JoAn Wood of
Rigby.

In 1995, Wood and other
legislators voted to forbid Fish and
Game to manage the wolves when
they were reintroduced. The Nez
Perce got the job, but they also got
the federal funds to do the work.

If the population grows large
enough and Idaho still refuses to
take responsibility, the wolves may
not be delisted, said Bob Ruesink
with Fish and Wildlife.

It would be the worst possible
scenario I'or stockmen: wolves back
in Idaho in growing numbers and
continued federal restrictions
against killing them.

There is a ray of hope. The state
may be able to talk the federal
government out of some money,
Ruesink said.

The government has been
swayed to allow federal funding
beyond what it intended to provide
for wolves before, Ruesink said.

Last year, the Nez Perce and thc
Idaho congressional delegation got
Congress to approve another
$ 100,000 to add to the $200,000 the
tribe already had to manage the
wolves.
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I

l,
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."down to that Comer Ctu i. '):::4 tot!

.a'.ch "
;i,')>: What does a erooao i'-" )a Vidid graduate?

!y t
"::,=.A: Boss.

e bigfoot in famous 1967 film
1967 film, McCormick wrote. Iyzcd f'r greater detail,
Woodard would not identify the man Dahindcn said thc Patterson-Gimlin
and did not return calls seeking addi- I'ootage is "a very, very complex strip
tional comment Saturday. of film. You do not realize this when
The 16mm film, purportedly show- you see it on television."
ing a female sasquatch running out of Examined close up, it's possible to
a streambed in the Six Rivers see the sasquatch's "tremendous
National Forest, was taken by Roger muscles masses moving," something
Patterson and Bob Gimlin on Oct. that wouldn't show up in a fur suit,
20, 1967, during a horseback search Dahinden said.
for the creature. In 1967, movie-making was much
It largely withstood independent less sophisticated than it is today. It
scrutiny, although some prominent would have been impossible then to
scientists quickly labeled it as fool- make something so convincing,
ishness. Many bigfoot believers con- Dahinden said.
sider it proof of the species'xis- Additionally, Patterson and Gimlin
tence. made plaster casts of I'ootprints they
Patterson died in 1972, Gimlin refus- said came from the creature.
es interview requests. A woman who Bob Swanson, who now lives near
answered the telephone at his home Seattle, owned Chinook Press in
here Saturday said he wasn't there Yakima back in the mid-1960s and
and she would not take a message. agreed to print 10,000 copies of
The Patterson-Gimlin film came Patterson's first book, a history of
under fresh scrutiny last year, with bigfoot sightings and evidence. That
the assertion by a Bothell bigfoot was before the 1967 film.
tracker that the film was a hoax. With sluggish book sales and a large
Cliff Crook based his contention of printing bill still unpa'id, Yakimasud-
deceit on computer enhancements of denly became a hotbed of'igfoot
flfmenffameI made by, bigfoot buff~. activity,.with sightin~i over the
Chris Murphy of Burnaby, British area, Swanson told the newspaper in
Columbia. recalling thc earlier days,

4
In some f'rames ol'hc film, there ln October 1967, Patterson and
appears to be an artifact - "a little Gimlin traveled to northern
bell-shaped thing" - on the torso of California for what they described as
the bigfoot, Murphy said. an expedition to investigate numer-
That Icd to speculation that it might Dus reports of bigfoot tracks being
bc fastener or a buckle on fur cos- found in the area.
tume. Thc frames are still bein ana-

Man claims to b
Associated Press

YAKIMA, Wash. —A Yakima man
is claiming he wore the fur suit in thc
1967 Patterson-Gimlin home movie
of a sasquatch in northern California—film footage considered the gold
standard among bigfoot bufls.
But one of the men who owns rights
to the film says: Prove it.
"This guy is probably No. 64 who
claims he was in the fur suit," Rene
Dahinden of Richmond, British
Columbia, said Saturday in telephone
interview.
"This guy better have proof. If he
doesn', he better have a good
lawyer."

Barry M. Woodard, a lawyer in near-
by Zillah, told the Yakima Herald-
Republic on Friday that the 58-year-
old man contacted him a few months
ago afler a network news program
called, questioning the authenticity
of the film.
The man wanted help negotiating a
deal for rights to his story in addition
to advice on whether he might be in

leggy trouble for the hoax, Woodard
ba)d.

Woodard provided a statement from
retired Yakima police offlicer Jim
McCormick, a certified polygraph
examiner who administered a lie-
detector test Thursday to Woodard's
client. The test showed the man was
telling the truth when asked about
havin worn the bi foot suit in thc
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Friday,
Feb, 5

and
Saturday,

Feb, 6
SUB Sorah Theater
7 at)d 9)45 p.m.

Admission: $2.50
www.uidoho.edu movies

presented by ASUI
Productions films

Q

Sio TRANSPDRTER
"Your ride to the slopes"

EVERY SATURDAY

$30 FOR TRANSPORTATION e ~Re

AND LIFT TICKET '(<
Get your tickets at Outdoor Rentals 8B5-617

Hungry???
Come to Union Bowling

and Billiards!
See the food we have

for you!
Union Bowling a))d Billiards

SUB Lower Level 885-7940

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH
STARTING AT 5:00

PRE-GAME & POST-GAME
PARTY

~o,
Cy o ~ ~

(( S
+T 'O VANDALS!

qyL
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GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS 8z CM!PEERS

BEGIN FEBRUARY 2, 1999

JOIN NOW. I)20.00 (Non-Iefuadable)

<t>ewigg

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

4:00-5:00pm
STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Call Mary Schwantes at 8854693
to make Reservations.

Maximum 15 per class

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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::.Briefs
that the drinking problems had
recently declined.

Last spring, nearly two dozen
oflicers were injured in an alcohol-
fuelcd olT-campus riot that prompt-
ed a university crackdown on stu-
dent drinking.

Colleagues, students
grieve for WSU chemist

PULLMAN —The work ol a
Washington Stale University cereal
chemist who died last week will pro-
ceed, students and colleagues said.

A memorial service for Zuzanna
Czuchajowska was set for today in

Moscow, Idaho. Shc died in an auto-
mobile accident Jan. 23 at the age of
55.

A faculty member in WSU's
Department of Food Scicncc and
I luman Nutrition, Czuchajowska
headed a 16-member research
group.

"They want to stay together, and

they want to go ahead I'ull speed
with all thc projects," said James
Zuichcs, dean of thc College of
Agriculture and I lorne Fconomics.

I 1cr research focused on adding
value to cereal crops, such as wheat
and barley, by breaking them down
into smaller components, such as
gluten and starch.

Czuchajowska was an associate
editor of Cereal Chemisti3 since
1991.

She was born in Gruszow,
Poland, on Jan. 2, 1944. Shc studied
at a university in Krakow, where shc
received a master's and doctorate in

agriculture,
Shc and her husband immigrated

to the United States in I98I. Shc
became a citizen in 1993, and, three

years later, took the helm of WSU's
cereal chemistry program.

Woman sells drugs
through Idaho Falls
restaurant

IDAHO FALLS —A woman
accused of illegally selling prescrip-
tion drugs out of her restaurant will

stand trial on four felony charges.
Bertha Moreno pleaded not

guilty to the charges in 7th District
Court Wednesday. Moreno also
faces 13 misdemeanor charges of
possessing prescription drugs and

alcohol, which she also pleaded not

r

Compiled from r1ssocinled Press

*"; Pullman scraps pro-
;- posed public drinking

ordinance

PULLMAN —City Council
: members have scrapped a proposed
'. public drinking ordinance but will

; discuss other measures to address
problems in a residential area near
the Washington State University
campus.

Council members dismissed the

proposed ordinance Tuesday night
before a packed hall of WSU stu-
dents.

Council members said ongoing
efforts betwccn community leaders
and students are helping reduce
alcohol-related problems.

The ordinance would have given
city police the ability to write tickets
for public drinking —even on pri-
vate property —if thc drinking was
linked to illegal behavior such as a
noise infraction.

"The problem wc have is whcrc
drinking contributes to lawlessness
in the community," said Spokane
attorney Thomas Kingen, who draft-
ed thc ordinance and represents the

city of Pullman. "Wc want to try to
prevent thcsc drinking cpisodcs
from becoming big problems."

The ordinance was draped in

response to a court ruling that pro-
hibited city police of'ficers from
enforcing state liquor laws against
public consumption in the common
areas of apartment complexes. A

judge ruled that those areas are con-
sidered private property, Kingen
said.

Police urged the 'council to hold
off on the proposal.

"Quite frankly, there's a number
of mechanisms in place currently
that we need to consistently enforce
rather than legislate unnecessarily or
possibly unfairly," Officer Scott
Patrick said.

Several council members said
they'vc heard from residents, stu-

dents and law-enforcement oAicers

guilty to. A trial has been set for
March 9,

Moreno is the owner of
Morcnita's Restaurant and Bakery,
which was raided by agents from the
Idaho Criminal Investigation
I3ureau in September aIIer getting a
tip that antibiotics werc being sold
there.

It is illegal in the United States to
sell thc drugs outside of a pharmacy
and without a prescription.

Agents seized between $20,000
and $30,000 worth of the drugs from
Moreno's business, as well as two
stores in Rigby and Rcxburg. A
week after thc Scptembcr raid,
Moreno said she did not know it was
illegal to sell thc drugs over the
counter.

In Mexico, people can purchase
them without a prescription, she
said.

Gore and Blair
announce deal to
strengthen internet
business

LONDON —Vice President Al

Gore and Prime Minister Tony Blair
announced an agreement on
Saturday for strengthening the use
of the Internet as a business tool.

Blair and Gore announced the

plan extending a moratorium on tar-
iffs on Internet business, ensuring

privacy and giving Internet transac-
tions the same consumer protection
as regular trading.

"This will make cyberspace a far
better place to create jobs and

expand business," Gore told 20
British and American business lead-
ers, He said the agreemcnt expands
the 1997 U.S. framework establish-

ing guidelines for commerce on the
Internet. Specifics were not immedi-

ately available.
Gore stopped in London on

Saturday en route home from the
World Economic Forum in Davos,
Switzerland.

Bits of Kennewick
man to be reunited

KENNE WICK, Wash.
Federal agents plan to retrieve bone
fragments from a California labora-
tory and reunite them with the
ancient skeleton of Kennewick Man.

At stake is the scientific integrity
of what could be the sole remaining
bones of Kennewick Man that have

not been contaminated, said David
Glenn Smith, head of the Molecular

Archaeology Program at the
University of'California at Davis.

TIlc Iragnleilts werc scllt lo liilil

in October 1996 I'or DNA tests to

help determine whether there is a

relationship to modern man. But
those tests were stopped by the U.S.
Army Corps of I'.nginc«rs although
the school kept the bones.

In a Jan. 24 letter to the school,
Justice I)cpartment Iaivyer Allison
Rumscy made it clear all the bone
fragments must he returned to the
government.

"While I cannot agree to your
proposals that Dr. Sillith keep tile

fragment or complete his work at

this time, I can reassure him that the
fragment's scicntilic value will be
protected and it will remain sal'c and
uncontaminated," Rumscy said.

Kcnnewick Man was I'ound along
the Columbia River shoreline in July
1996. Because his lcaturcs were said
not to rcscmble modern American
Indians, he has been at thc center of
a running controversy between the

rights ol'scientists and Indian tribes.
Tribes claim the bones as an

ancestor and want them reburied. A

group of scientists sued the corps for
thc right to study thc bones, saying it

is not clear they are biologically
linked to modern Indians.

Russian space official
denies delay of space
station launch

MOSCOW, Russia —A Russian
space official denied Friday that the

July launch of a key component of
the international space station would
be postponed.

NASA reported last week that
Russian space ollicials had said that

their module with life-support sys-
tems, scheduled to be sent to the sta-
tion in July, would not bc launched

until September because it needed
further testing.

Konstantin Kreidenko, a
spokesman I'r the Russian Space
Agency, denied the U.S. space
agency report on I'riday.

"The launch is still scheduled for
July. We have no information that it

may be postponed," Krcidenko said,

The first two parts of thc 16-
nation space station werc launched

late last year. The project is already
one year behind schedule because of
Russia's failure to build th» module

on time, due to linancial troubles.
Russia is also committed to pruvid-

Iflg lw 0 cargo ships.

Lab-grown bladder
works in dogs, may
lead to human organ
replacements

Nl;W YORK —Artificial blad-
dcrs growii in a laboratory worked
v ell for nearly a year in dogs, rais-

ing hopes for a similar treatment for
humans with serious bladder dis-
ease.

I luman bladders can be ravaged

by cancer, birth del'ects, nerve dam-

age or trauma. They can be repaired
or replaced with intestinal or stom-
ach tissue, but that can lead to infec-
tion and bladder stones.

In the February issue ol'thc jour-
nal Nature Biotechnology, Dr.
Anthony Atala and colleagues report
promise for a diff'ercnt strategy.
They took small bits of bladder tis-
sue from six dogs and grew thc cells
into artificial bladdcrs in the lab.
Then they put the artilicial organs
back into the animals, whose own
bladders had been removed.

The artificial organs worked nor-

mally for the 11 months of thc study.
While scientists have studied

artificial bladders before, "this is the
best one I'vc ever seen," commented
Dr, Eli A. Friedman, editor of the

journal of'the American Society for
Artificial Internal Organs.

The vvork must be confirmed by
other groups, but Atala's results pro-
vide strong evidcncc that the tech-
nique works, said Fricdman, a pro-
lessor of medicine at the State
University of New York at
Brooklyn.

To grow the bladders, researchers
separated two kinds of cells I'rom the
bladder tissue samples and made
each kind multiply. They attached
one kind of cells of the inside of a
mold and the other kind to the out-
side. This assembly was transplant-
ed into whichever dog provided the
initial tissue.

The mold disintegrated within
three months, replaced by normal
tissue.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Activists criti-
cize Nike exec
for letter
3ss eel <lied Press

I'ORTLANIJ, Ore, —Four
activist groups that joined President
Hill Cl inton's anti-sweatshop initia-

tive have asked Nike to disavow a
letter from a senior executive that
accused labor groups of seeking to
undermine Vietnam's gov ernment,

The I'our groups also asked that

Nike fire or punish Joseph I la Ior his
Jan. I I letter accusing activist
groups of political ell'orts to oust the
communist government for a "so-
callcd democratic society on the
U.S. model." The letter was reprint-
ed by a Vietnamese government
newspaper.

"It was an egregious statement,"
Michael Posner, executive director
of the Lawyers Committee for
I Iuman Rights, said Friday.

The group is part ol the Apparel
Industry Partnership, an efTort to
establish better working conditions
and a system ol'ndependent moni-

toring in overseas clothing and shoe
I'actories.

Nike has been widely criticized
for conditions at overseas factories
run by contractors, including plants

in Vietnam, The Beaverton-based
athletic shoe giant has taken steps to
improve conditions, such as requir-

ing a minimum age for workers.

Nike has distanced itself from the
statements by Ha, a special assistant
to Nike Chairman Phil Knight.

"We at Nike live in a democracy,"
said spokeswoman Maria Eitel. "We
want everyone to have the kind of
opportunity we'e had in the United
States."

In an unrelated anti-sweatshop
elTort at Duke University, a handful
of students continued a protest on
Saturday urging the school president
not to sign a nationwide anti-sweat-

shop code they consider weak,
The code seeks to encourage a set

of workplace standards designed to
prevent exploitation of workers.
Duke is one ol the top-selling names
on sports apparel.

C'he

man who is not afraid
to talk about the issues

most people are afraid to
talk about

Risking his life to let the

people know about the
NEO NAZI move-ment he

himself infiltrated.

t

rj
You may have seen his HBO Special "The Infiltrator"

I'KBRUARY 3, 1998
AT THE SUB BALLROOM, 8P

AND IT DOE N'T COST YOU A CENTt
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Construction fiasco destroys quality education on campus
':-'RESIDENT By Aaron S'chab

Opinion Editor
and Michael Snyder
Contributing R'riler

into their brain: the reverse beeper,
which shrieks out its
"beep...beep... beep!" from the
hind ends of every piece ot'heavy
equipment in operation these days.
Students who have classes in the
JEB with windows facing the con-
struction testify that thc construc-
tion noise constantly drowns out
professors'ectures. liow is this

conducive to an atmosphere of

lar to experiencing a sustained
earthquake (no, our Administrators
did not even have the common
courtesy to halt the construction for
Finals Week. Why? Bc«ause they
clan't care as long as they get your
check! )

The complaints that can be raised
about conditions in the UCC are so
voluminous that to try to publish a
dcfinitivc list would be impossible.

the hallways have been reduced to
single file, and thc supposed
"walking surface" is covered alter-

nately in sheets of ice or pools
ol'ater

which no one ever bothers to
«l«an up. Nor, most annoyingly ot
all, can students learn a damn thing
when they cannot hear their profes-
sor and vice-versa because of the
deafening noise of thc construction
ot a building which should not be

It is good to be back in Moscow.
We are truly fortunate to have many
Vandal supporters across our state.
Last Friday and Saturday, I was in

Boise representing you at the
Alumni Association board meeting.
Their main focus affecting our stu-
dent body is recruitment and reten-
tion. The Association is in the plan-
ning stages of building a new
Alumni Center which all of's can
look forward to.

This week, Vice President Bly, five
Senators and myself attended the
State Board of Education (SBOE)
meeting. The Student Rec Center got
a major financial boost as $20 mil-
lion in revenue bonds were approved
by the Board. Groundbreaking is
scheduled for this spring. The SBOE
also approved details for the move to
Martin Stadium. We also attended a
luncheon with members of the Idaho
State Legislature and hosted a recep-
tion on the fourth floor of the
Capitol Building.

The new ASUI senators for off-

campus students are Jeff Jones and
R.B, Brandvold. They are in the
process of getting e-mails from off-
campus students to provide weekly
reports of the ASUI, Please contact
either of them at the ASUI office at
885-6331.

Senators Jones and Elizabeth
Beechler are in the process of com-
piling a report on the matriculation
fee. A recent comment was made in
the Argonaut regarding the fee and
we want to respond to the concern.

Do not forget the men's basketball
team plays on ESPN on Thursday,
Feb, 4, at 7;00 p.m. in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome. Let's come out and
support the Vandals on national tele-
vision.

Please join me on Wednesday, Feb.

(
10;;at 8 00 am in the Student Union
Building for breakfast. I would like
to meet with you and hear your con-
cems as well as tell you about the
opportunities our student govern-
ment has to ofl'er. Please contact me
at the ASUI office at 885-6331, at
home 885-4450, or via e-mail at
shei2594@uidaho.edu.

Supposedly, the 1'unction of the
University of Idaho is to educate its
students. Students are charged
great sums of money for the oppor-
tunity to sit within these hallowed
halls of learning and fill their nog-
gins with wondrous
volumes of informa-
tion and life experi-
ence. Yet, it is quite
puzzling how the pow-
ers that be at the uni-
versity expect anyone
to learn squat when
those very hallowed
halls are crashing in on
them,

If the above com-
ment is a bit obscure,
then you obviously
have not been so
unfortunate as to
attend a class in either
the University
Classroom Center or
the Janssen

Engineering Building
within the last two
semester. Trying to

pay attention to a class
in either of these two

buildings is akin to try-

ing to concentrate on

calculus homework
while sitting on the tar-

mac of JFK
International Airport.
In other words, it is

nigh impossible.
In the case of the

JEB, which receives
the majority of the ill

effects from the
remodeling of the
Gauss and

Johnson'ngineering

labs, stu-
dents'have to deal on a

daily basis with diesel exhaust
fumes pulled into the building ven-
tilation systems, the constant clam-
or of jackhammers and other
demolition equipment and the
related cacophony of falling bricks,
plaster, and whatnot. Then there is
the sound that some folks simply
find mildly irritating and others
feel is similar to the sensation of an

icepick being plunged repeatedly
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But Administrators might lind it

interesting to know that it is not

easy to concentrate in a building
that vibrates, nor is classtime used

very ctTectively when professors
and students must spend the period
dodging water flowing f'rom thc
light lixturcs and protecting their
studious heads from the falling
ceiling tiles,

built anyway. Like the JLB, jack-
hammers arc a persistent annoyant,
as arc thc cranes, cement mixers,
tnicks, powersaws,etc. And there is

nothing like a crane accidentally
hitting thc building to shake things

Up,

Thc biggest disgrace, and yes,
this is a disgrace, is that thc univer-

sity cares so little for its supposed
"students" that it I'orces them to

learning'

The UCC is as bad, if not worse,
for no other reason that having
classes in that piece of mutated
concrete was terrible before the
construction of the Commons com-
menced. But since construction, it

has become unbearable. Thc worst
it's been so f'ar was during Finals
Week, yes Finals Reek, when sit-
ting in a desk for a final was simi-

Mahmood U. Sheikh
ASUI President

Nor is it easy to get to class when

Argonaut Mail Satchel .,~ Who says we don't care'?

attend classes under such condi-
tions and refuses to listen to thc
complaints of both students and
professors alike.

There arc solutions to this fiasco
which thc university apparently
would rather not consider. Onc
would be to restrict the construc-
tion to after school hours (say, after
5:00 p,m.), weekends, and breaks.
Certainly this would cost more

money, but when has thc
Ul ever given a damn
about wasting money'? If
they cared about student
and taxpayer funds, they
would not bc building thc
Commons or the Rcc.
Ccntcr, or paying WSU
piles of money to move
the Ul football team to
Martin Stadium. Another
alternative would bc to
move classes away from
th«. construction areas.
Thc UI would reply that
there is not enough class-
room space to make that
feasible, If that is thc
case, why on earth arc
they building two ncw

structures that do not
include classroom space?

The problem of noise
from these two construc-
tion sites is not merely
annoying. I-laving classes
in either the JEB or the
UCC is downright detri-
mental to a students edu-

cation, I-low can it be oth-
erwisc? Students from
other universities who
were able to hear their
prof'essors, did not have
their classes disrupted by
jackhainmcrs and falling
plaster, and did not have
their classes canceled
because, „.tt)C professor
could not effectively
teach 'ave certainly

rcccivcd a better education than UI
students. It is time the university
was taken to task for this blatant
disregard of its students'ducation.

The question needs to be asked:
What is thc Ul more concerned
about, its students'ducation or the

hope of money in the future from

flashy, useless ncw buildings? I am

not sure I want to know thc answer.

An open letter to our students:

Recently I received mail from a
former graduate student who, in

applying for teaching and research
positions in his field, had been asked
to describe his ability to "address the
cultural and educational needs of a
linguistically and culturally diverse
student population." He wondered
what the UI could do to prepare stu-
dents for the job market,

Diversity has obviously begun to
play an increasingly significant role
in employment opportunities, and it

is important for University of Idaho

students at all levels to recognize
that fact. We are, after all, educating
our students to participate in a job
market with educated folk from
many countries and with educated
folk from different cultures within
our own nation.

The university continues to pro-
vide many opportunities for our stu-
dents to learn about different cul-
tures both within our borders and
from many other nations. Among the
many examples on this campus, let
me list a few of the most recent
ones.

On Friday, Jan. 29, the Martin

,',„''::KEEP IN TOUCH
'" We welcome letters up to 250
'„.:„,:;words on topics of general inter-
!'.:::est.All letters are subject to edit-'y'.9

::-."sing. Please sign with your full

, 'Jname (first name, initial, last
."name) and include a daytime tele-

phone number where you can be
':- reached for verification. Letters
j;:;to the editor are selected on the
';-:; basis of public interest and read-
1'. t ability.
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vcrtcd long ago. Recognition of this
fact is what keeps us home on elec-
tion days. Afler all, given the choice
between the party of business and
the party of business, what real
options do we have? The only other
force is an insurgent proto-tascist
right, which, even if we thought rep-
resented a real alternative, is far too
willing to gct into bed with thc rob-
ber barons.

This impeachment process is dri-

ving home for us just how alienated
we are from "our" government. We
all know the American people have

If the impeachment trial was some-
thing new, we might pay more atten-

tion to the details. Sadly, however,
besides moving to a new chamber,
nothing has changed. The Starr
report was bad enough, without hav-

ing to go through thc Judiciary
Committee, the full House, and now
the Senate. When something new

happens, we'l take notice. But for
now, the same sleazy irrelevancies
arc still being bandied about by a
bunch of wealthy white men.

The idea that our government
should represent the people was sub-

Luther King, Jr. celebration provid-
ed food, exhibits, readings and per-
formances from America's multicul-
tural heritage.

The new Diversity Cinema series,
whose first film, A Family Thing,
played to nearly a full Borah Theater
on Monday, Jan. 25, provides cine-
matic insights into America'
diverse cultures. The next film in the
series, American History X, will be
shown in the Borah Theater on
Monday, Feb. 8. Mi Familia will be
shown on March I, and Smoke
Signals will be shown on April 5.

American Studies 101, a new core
course about our cultural diversity,
will have several sections available
for next academic year.

I urge you to take advantage of the
opportunities provided by your fel-
low and sister students and by the
staff and faculty of the university to
learn about the varied cultures with
which we all will be working. Thank
you.

By Greg Mullen
University of Idaho Argonaut

Pundits and politicians tell us ad

nauseum the American people aren'

interested in the impeachment of the

president. This is clearly untrue. We

are deeply concerned; in fact, we are

disgusted. We aren't glued to live

coverage because we don't expect to
learn anything new.

Neither do we get worked up in

any way for the very simple reason
that we do not believe we are repre-
sented in the process.

Lobbyist Report wcck was "University Week" at the
legislature. ASUI President
Mahmood Sheikh, VP Beau Bly and
five Senators traveled to Boise to
participate in the State Board of
Education meeting, President
Hoover's Joint Finance and
Appropriation Committee budget
presentation, as well as to host our
annual UI Legislative Reception.
Our reception was well attended by
UI alumni, students and legislators
from across the state. The t'ourth

floor of thc capitol was transf'oimed

into a "Vandal Village" on
Wednesday. Each college sent down
displays which showcased their
offerings and werc of great interest
to legislators.

Lastly, I would like you to join me
in welcoming Rep, Tom Trail of
Moscow back to the legislature. Due
to health problems he was out for
the first two weeks of the legislature,
but is now back and ready to serve
thc Moscow and UI communities.

to write to your local representative
and voice your concern about your
ability to safely access the UI cam-
pus.

Access to Moscow, particularly by
students from southern and south-
eastern 'Idaho, is an issue of para-
mount importance and your legisla-
tors need to realize that your safety
on Highway 95 cannot go unno-

ticed. Tough decisions may have to
be made regarding this issue in thc
future, though probably not in this

legislative session due to thc influx

of federal highway aid Idaho will

receive. However, an outpouring of
support from students regarding
Highways 95 and 55 will make
those future decisions much easier
because the need for change will be

clearly apparent. Please visit
(www2.state.id.us/legislat/csgnews
/> or <www.asui.uidaho.edu/lobby>

to find out who represents you in thc

Idaho State legislature. You may

also forward your comments to me

and I will see that they are conveyed
to the appropriate legislators.

On a somewhat lighter note, this

This week began on a somber note,
both for the State of Idaho as a
whole and for the UI/WSU commu-
nity. The death of Representative
Patrick Bieter (R-Boise) and his
wife in a car accident on Highway
55 sent tragic shockwaves through-
out the capital city. He will be
remembered for his amiability
toward all in thc legislature and
numerous contributions, particularly
to those in Boise educational and
Basque communities.

For the UI/WSU community, Dr.
Leszek Czuchajowski's car accident
on Highway 95, which resulted in
the death of his wife and him being
critically injured, only deepens the
pain caused by Mr. and Mrs.
Bieter 's death.

While there are other issues that
deserve mention this week, the issue
of safety on Highways 95 and 55
seem to be most significant at this
point in time. While I intend to offer
a fully detailed report on this issue
in the future, I would encourage you

Roger P. Wallins

Associate Graduate Dean
and Chair of Juntura (the universi-
ty's "diversity" committee)

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho
Argonaut
c/0 Aaron Schab
301 Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208) 885-2222
Or email: argonautulda-
bo.edu
Or telephone: (208)885-7825.'',

Curt Wozniak
ASUI Lobbyist

Vc )

A message from our ASUI lobbyist ...

opposed this impeachment at every
turn. The power elite has had literal-

ly dozens of opportunities to draw

back, and despite the overwhelming
desire of the people, has refused to
do so. Thc corporate media keeps
telling us about the "disconnect"
between Washington and thc rest of
the country. This is a polite
euphemism for a fact which the
powerful (including corporate
media) arc terrified to admit: the

government does not represent the

people.
This same corporate media fuels

the impression that we don't care. It
makes it easier to accept our alien-
ation by giving us the company of
millions. Wc don't feel at fault for
our nonparticipation bccausc it is
not portrayed as our individual
responsibility. After all, if "the
American pcoplc aren't interested,"
who are you to defy that awesome
consensus? And, of course, should
your helplessness get you feeling a
little down, thc news report will be
followed with commercials. Once
you drive the right car, drink the

right soft drink and usc the right
deodorant, you will be fulfilled.
Thcrc's nothing to worry about at
all.

Although the American people
care deeply about the power struggle
raging in Washington, wc have been
demed the means to mfluence it. We
are being forced to recognize thc
failure of our democracy. This real-
ization needs some time to take root,
but when it blossoms, we will see
what fruit it bears,

We must restore our democracy
now, with fundamental reforms
from top to bottom, so we will not
harvest the bitter fruits of chaos and
destruction.
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e ou women a e wire
By Cody Cahill
Uni i'ersily of /da/to rfrgonaut

When Susan Wolf netted two Iree
throws with 57 seconds to play in a
Hig West confcrcnce contest versus
archrival 13oisc State, ihc Vandal
women appeared to be sitting pretty.
With a 62-58 lead and 1hc lively
home crowd behind their back,
Idaho was no doubt cntcrtaining
thoughts of thc victory cclcbration
that was sure to ensue.

Twayna G ray and Ilcl'S U
teammates foresaw a dilTcrent
outcome howcvcr, and al'tcr a quick
7-0 scotillg spurt, it was thc Hrotlcos
who were dancing the victory jig at
center-court, while thc misty-eyed
Vandals rcturncd to the locker room,
losers in a gut-wrenching 65-62
thriller Saturday allernoon.

With thc Bronco's down I'our and
precious seconds ol the Iinal minute
ticking away, Gray drove baseline,
was fouled and somehow managed
to will thc ball into thc nct. The free
throw brought the Bronco's to
within onc, and proved to bc thc
momentum swinger that enabled
Boise State to triumph.

"I think that aller that shot that
thc team I'clt that the game was ours
I'or thc taking," said Gray, "It got
tipped a little bit (by the dclcnsc]. I

guess it was luck on my side."
On 1hc following play, luck

would not bc on thc side ol'hc
Vandals'tandout Alii Nicman, who
misfired on a driving lay-up that
would have put thc Vandals back up
by three witli 25 ticks left on thc
clock. HSU's Christina Thrasher
ripped down thc board and was
fouled. After 1 hrashcr connected on
both free throws, thc Bronco's lcd
59-58.

The Vandals opted not to call a
timeout to set up a pl<ty, Wolf
attcmptcd to 1akc the ball into thc
paint, but was stnpped by Crista

Pctcrson, wlio, al'tcr being I'oulcd,
made both ol'her free throws to give
HSU a ihrcc-point lead with I I

seconds to play.
I llc Vtllldals'ast ditch attempt

rest in the hands ol'lii Neiman,
who was able to ge1 olT a highly
contested thrcc-point shot which
eaitie up sllort.

It should have been a day to
celebrate I'or Alii Neiman. Thc
junior earned a spot in the annals of
Vmdal basketball, grabbing a record
21 rcbounds while also scoring a
game high 21 points. Instead, it was
a heart-breaking afternoon for
Neiman and thc Vandals.

"I don't even care (about thc
record]. I just wish wc would have
won. 'I'hat's the only important
thing right now," said Neiman, "It
was such tt big game and anytime
you play thc Broncos, the emotions
are just going cvcrywherc and right
now it is just really hard,"

It was a seesaw contest between
two 1eams who entered the game
with identical conference and
overall records. BSU was plagued
by poor shooting throughout thc
game, but was aided by a generous
helping of'ITcnsive rcbounds that
enabled them to gct many sccond-
shot opportunitics.

"When you shoot 30 percent for
the game, you'd bcttcr hope to bc
getting some O-boards," Boise State
head coach Trisha Stcvcns said,

"Wc didn't box out in thc end and
lost a couple ofcritical boards," said
Idaho coach I lillary Recknor. "Wc
made sotnc critical mistakes. [Wc]
I'oulcd ivhen wc didn't nccd to and
then we tumed thc ball over in thc
end when we had a chance to win
thc bal I game."

"The intensity between thc two
schools and the rivalry is just
amazing," said Recknor. "You never
stomach a loss but with these guys
[BSU], it just absolutely kiils us."

an as eatB
By Todd Mordhorst
University of Idalto Argonaut

Thc Idaho Vandals h<tve
struggled on the road this season,
but there is something abbut Boise

. that brings out the best in idaho
'thletics this year. The mcn's

basketball team is no different as
they shocked the Broncos 75-72 in
front of over 11,000 I'ans at thc
Boise Pavilion.

Riding a superb cl'fort I'rotn

Gordon Scott and clutch
pcrlormanccs I'rom their seniors,
Idaho I'ought back to win thc game
in the final minutes alter being down
the whole game.

Josh 1oal played his best game of
thc year, scoring 15 points and
hitting a thrcc-pointer in the Illlal
minute to give the Vandals a 68-65
lead and thc decisive inomcntum
swing. Toal also hit two consecutive
trcys earlier in thc second half to
spark the comeback,

Thc senior was playing inspired
basketball al'tcr hc lcarncd his
grandfather had passed away just
before the game. Falemao 'I'osi said
the team said a prayer I'r Toal's

andfathcr just before the game and
e could tell loal was ready to play

by looking in his eyes,
Tosi hit two free-throws with 14

seconds lcll to seal thc win and also
had a key bucket with just under two
minutes remaining. Avery Curry had

a miserable night from thc Iield,

going I for 12, but he also hit free
throws in thc closing seconds and

played a good lloor game,
With Curry struggling and

Cameron Banks in loul trouble,
Scott carried the Vandal offense
much of'hc game. Thc junior
poured in a game-high 27 points and

was the only reliable olTcnsc Idaho
had. Aller hc was fouled on a three

point attempt, Scott sank all three
foul shots, knotting the game at 65
and setting thc stage for 1'oal's

dramatic shot.
Scott opened the game with a

three and it looked like Idaho would
keep it close, but then the Broncos
went on a run. HSU used a balanced
attack to take a 34-26 lead at
halitime. The Vandals looked to. be
in trouble as the Bronco lead g'rcw to
12 and Idaho could not seem to find
a rhythm.

Then, with Toal's offensive surge
and Scott's output, the lead was
shaved to live midway through thc
second hall'. Banks fouled out with
over eight minutes left and it
appeared Idaho would be unable to
gct over thc hump and tic the game.
Then with a Scott lay in and Tosi's
score, thc game came dosvn to the
ltnal minute and Ul got it done.

Idaho continued their horrific
shooting on thc road, as they hit 39 '4.,„
percent of their Iield goals, but they
liit 32 of'0 I'oui shots, many of
which came during thc parade to thc
linc ilt tile Closltlg flllnutcs.

Thc Vandals managed to hold thc
nation's third leading scorer,
Itobcrto Hcrgcrson, to 21 points,
live below his average.

Coach Dave I arrar said it vvas a
great win in a hostile environment.
Thc team showed a lot of heart and a
lot of poise down thc stretch.

Aller Thursday's devastating 60-
59 loss to Pacific, Idaho desperately
nccdcd the vvin in Boise, both Ior
their leaguc standing, and for their
conlidcncc. They enter Thursday's
non-confcrcncc game with Iona at 6-
3 in the Big West.

Thursday's game in thc Kibbie
Doine is on I.SPN and could give
the Vandals a full head of steam
bclorc heading to North Texas and
Ncw Mexico State on Saturday and
Monday. I hc game tips olTat 9 p.m.
Thursday as Idaho goes I'or their
third straight win on national
television. Iona plays in thc Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference, where
they arc 7-4. They arc led by Tariq
Kirksay and inside force Kashif
l-lameed, but with thc win at Boise
State thc Vandals knovv how to Alii Nicman feels contact from

overcome circumstances. rebounds, a team record.

*
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Photo by Andy ilerrmantt

BSU defender Crista Peterson during thc Vandals 65-62 loss Saturday night. Nicman would finish with 21 points and 21

er ectionist em erton re are or assionate a
By Sean Campbell
University of /da/to Argonaut

For Vandal frcshmcn forward
Darci Pcmbcrton lilc was great.
Following an arduous game of
charades that college coaches call it

recruiting, she bubbled with

excitement.
As a thrcc-sport star in high

school (basketball, soccer and golf),
she graduated in thc top live percent

of her class, and intended to
continue her reign of success at thc
University of Idaho. Hut...(the word

no one wants precluding their story)
tragedy struck with a vengeance in

the forin of injury.
While playing in a pre-season

pick-up game with her new
teammates, Pemberton's knee
twisted leaving the medial collateral
ligament of her right knee tattered.

As her kncc swelled up like an
infected cyst, Pcmbcrton prepared
hcrsclf for what shc assumed would
be a simple arthroscopic cleansing.

Instead shc emerged from the
hospital, tcctering on crutches vvith a
live and onc-half inch scar
emblazoned onto hcr knee.

She anticipated on month of
rehabilitation —she got three. She
envisioned starting for the
Vandals —shc didn't even dress for
opening night, or many alter.

But she perscvcred.
Pcmberton attacked her

rehabilitation schedule with fierce
determination, recovering much

quicker than many anticipated.
I'or those who know Pembcrton,

her rapid recovery may not be
surprising. Head coach Hilary
Recknor has called her a

perfectionist and an inspiration, a

person who really "doesn't show
much fear." Her work ethic is
unceasing because "[she] wants to
be thc best at everything she does."

Ancr spending much of the first
part of the season cheering on her
teammates from the bench,
Pemberion has returned to the team.
Alter three months of dormancy she
ripples with built up energy.

"I'm just so excited to be out
there actually contributing, and
giving something back," Pemberton
said.

The excitement that exudes from
Pcmberton is not restricted to thc
court. A passionate energy for life
flows through her like spring run-
oIT, wild and in danger of flooding
those around her.

A smile is nearly a permanent
fixture on her face and while her
conversation is raid she speaks with

to say," Perbeton said,
Pcmbcrton's mother isn't the

only member of hcr family she
listens to with alert cars. She says
that she "took [her father's] word as
the law." Probably because he was
her coach too.

Growing up Pemberton emulated
her older sister. "She was the one
person I wanted to be like. She just
amazed me, and I always looked up
to her." After following her sister'
career for so many years it seems the
roles have been reversed.

Living nearly six hours from her
hometown of Fverett, Washington,
Pcmberton has begun to build
friendships with her teammates that
felt almost like family. Whether she
and roommate/best friend Julie
Wynstra are superstitiously sharing
socks or relishing in a few moments
of relaxation, Pemberton will

a genuine honesty that is
comlorting. She is the type of
person people gravitate toward.

"I want to be a major impact on
thc court. I want to be one of'he
people on the (opponents) scouting
report," Pemberton said.

But she is humble and
appreciative too. "Overall, through
thc whole injury thing, I have never
received so much support in my
whole life."

She calls herself a happy person
with an emphatic emphasis on
capitalizing the H. Amidst
frustrations caused by her crutches,
and the slippery steps outside the
Satellite Sub, one can only assume
her joyful persona arose from the
words of wisdom her mother used to
offer. "There's no reason to make
somebody else have a bad day, if
you'e having a bad day," she used

always be surrounded by friends.
Along ~ith Wynstra, Pemberton

has formed budding friendships
with the other freshmen on the team.
Although preseason workouts with
the upperclassmen were like war,
the days following have been
wonderful because of the support,
kindness and acceptance "Everyone
gets along so well. We have the best
chemistry off the court and on,"
Pemberton said.

As Pemberton continues to adjust
io her new knee and her
surroundings, Vandal fans need not
worry ioo long if she will find her
comfort zone. According to Coach
Recknor this perfectionist is "going
to make it at whatever she tnes to
do."
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Father, son duo on college team
Associated Press year as a freshman, feeding the team

in scoring with morc than 22 points
a game, winning ihc most valuable
player award I'rom the Golden
Vailcy Confcrcncc arwl heing named
io ihc Northern Cali fornia
Community Collcgc Afi-State team.

This season hc's again leading
ihc Corsairs, averaging more than 20
points a game and is second in the
state in 3-point shots behind
icammaie Bobby I fcrnandcz.

Issac likes having his dad on ihc
high-scoring Corsairs.

"My dad is probably ihc second
quickest dcf'cndcr on the team,"
Issac said. "And hc has a nice
outside shot."

Frank stood oui in football and
track at Citrus Community College
in Glendora in the late 1970s and
then earned a football scholarship to
play dcfcnsivc back and punier at
Kansas State,

I'rank sufTcrcd a serious kncc
injury part way through his first
season at Kansas State that ended
his football carccr. flc later moved
io ihc Eureka area with his family
and played onc year of basketball at
CR.

Last year, knowing hc had one
season ofbaskcibaf1 eligibility ICA at
CR since community colleges allow
two years oi'ihc same sport with no
time restrictions, Frank told
Trcgiown hc wanted io play.

Aflcr some inicnsc conditioning
and surgery io clean up part of

"tendon that pulled on a krreccapi the
6-foot-l, 170-pound I'ether of four
hvas ready 10 go.

Ifc now comes ofT ihc bench to
rcpfacc his son at small I'orward. In a
game lasi month against an
Australian ail-star icarn, hc sank
ihrcc 3-pointers. For ihc season he'
averaging about 2 points pcr game.

'fhc Gi ideas, a run-and-gun
off'cnsc, a winning record and nine
players from local high schools is
drawing thc biggest crowds the
school has scen in years, And some
fans have bccn chanting "Papa G"
when Frank checks in.

Trcglown said Vrank Gildca
who aIso takes a full load of classes,
works as a icachcr's aide and has a
job as a fireworks distributor
brings icadcrship and maiuriiy io ihc
team.

"I think having Frank and Issac
on ihc team has brought cvcryonc
closer together," hc said. "We aff
rcalizc thai something like this
docsn't happen very oflcn."

llis son calls the pairing a once-
in-a-Iifciimc chance and a privilege.

"ii's awcsomc io scc him on the
same court with mc and io give him
a hug and high-flvc him," Issue said.
"It's noi just your icammaic —it'
your father, so it goes dccpcr."

EUREKA, Calif. —Thcrc arc
iwo mcn named Giidca on ihc
College of the Redwoods baskcihail
team, and they'rc noi brothers.

They'rc father and son.
Bill Trcglown thought hc'd scen

and heard it all in 29 years coaching
the team.

"I knew it was going to happen
sooner or later this season bui when
I heard Issac yell io Vrank, 'Girrrmc
the ball, Dad,' just had to laugh,"
hc said. "I never thought I'd hear
that on a basketball court,"

Hc heard right. Playing for ihc
Corsairs this year are sophomores
Issac Gifdca, 19, and Frank, 41,

Trcgfown recruited Issac, a star al
McKinleyvillc High. Frank coached
Issac last year as Trcglown's
assistant, then joined thc team as a
student. It marked his return io ihc
College of thc Redwoods basketball
team; hc played for ihc Corsairs in
1981-82.

Treglown knows of only onc
other father and son playing iogcihcr
on a community college team, hui
said that father was "pretty much a
team mascot." Frank Gildca, in
contrast, only wanted to play if hc
was good enough. And hc is, ihc
coach said.

"He has great quickncss and ihc
physical skills to do it," Trcgiown
said. "So far, the cxpcrimcnt has
been nothing but an outstanding
success." "

The 6-foot-3 Issac cxccffcd last
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Thornton does it again in 3 Simple Plan
A movie review

By Heather Frye
UniversitJ of Idaho Argonaut

What would you do? While walk-

ing through the woods you come
across a fortune in cash with seem-
ingly no strings attached. Do you
keep it? If you kccp it, how will it
change you? flow will it afl'ect you,
your friends and your family? And,
ultimately, how far would you go to
ensure that it remains yours?

Since long bcforc Cain slew
Abel, the question of the dep1h of
man's morality when faced with

jealousy, fear and the possibility of
an easy fortune has been a popular
story linc. It frightens and thrills thc
human soul to look inside of itself
and witness the dark, animal sur-

vival instincts that lie under the

skin of even the most angelic
among us.

+y> A Simple Plan, a movie based on
thc book of'the same name by Scott
B. Smith, capitalizcs on this ancient
but still intriguing question. The
movie stars Bill Paxton as I fank

Mitchell, a dull but educated and

outwardly upright citizen of a small

'jP:,' north mid-western town. The film

opens with l lank meeting up with

his dim-witted and unemployed
brother Jacob (Billy Bob Thornton)
io put flowers on their father'

gravc. Jacob's equally listless

buddy Lou (Brent Briscoe) tags
along and thc three drive off to pay
'a quick homage.

The three are on their way home
when Lou's dog runs away aAer

some game, leading the men on a
search through the woods. While

Golden Globe nominee Billy Bob Th
Simple Plan.

tramping through the snow aAer the

dog, the three fmd a small downed

plane, hidden by brush and snow.
Inside is onc very dead pilot, a
murder of crows, and a sack con-
taining $4.4 million in cash.

A debate on whether or not they
should keep the money ensues.
ffank finally agrees to keep it on
the grounds that they wait until

spring to make sure the coast is
clear before spending it. Jacob and

Lou begrudgingly agree.
Hank's meek, librarian wife

Sarah (Bridget Fonda), believes the

cash should be turned in; but aAer

seeing the stacks of money on her

table and thinking about how the

fortune could change their dismal

existence, her ethical concerns arc

Contributed Photo
ornton plays Jacob in the movie A

quickly wiped away.

Unfortunately, nervous slip-ups,
greed and recklessness begin to
crumble not only the plan, but the
moral and ethical integrity of all

involved. kfank murders several

innocent townspeople who threaten

to uncover his secret, Lou, drunk
and desperate, threatens to expose
everyone if he does not get his
share right away. Prim and proper
Sarah turns into a conniving co-
conspirator, instructing Hank to

return money to thc plane to cover
their theft and later devises a plan
to entrap Lou and make him con-
fess to I-fank's murders,

The only person who remains

genuine throughout is Jacob.
Patient and trusting, he is pulled by

his loyalties to his brother and to
his friend. Always the social out-

cast, he only wants 1he money to

buy back thc family farm, the only

place he ever felt accepted.
Thornton's perl'ormance as Jacob

is flawless and heartbreaking leav-

ing no doubts as to why he was

nominated for a Golden Globe for
this role. Thc picture is worth see-

ing for his performance alone.
Performances by the rest of the

cast fall a little short of Thornton's,

but still work well with ihe feel of

film, The subject matter is as cold
and bleak as the Minnesota winter

it was filmed in. Paxton and Fonda

play a nice but frigid couple while

Briscoe plays a very pat town

drunk. I hey are good but lack the

depth that Thornton builds into his

character.
The film itself is enormously

engaging, A steady horror and sus-

pense permcates through the entire

movie, building up to an emotional

but tragic ending, This film is not

the sort that leaves its audience
feeling warm and luzzy when they

come out, But though it drains the

laith a bit, it also stimulates the

mind a quality little seen in

American film since the psycho-
drama waned in popularity in the

late 1960s. This is a fantastic flick

and well worth the price of first-run

admission,

As of yet, no theaters in the
Moscow-Pullman area or the
Lewiston valley are showing A

Simple Plan. f fowcver, it is still

running in Spokane. Check the

Spokesman-Review for theaters and

times,

Museum awarded her the Fremont
Lane South award in 1981 for her
oiUcanvas Children 's Games.and it
remains in their'ermanent collec-
tion.

The most recent viewing of her
work was in the traveling exhibit
"Independent Spirits" featuring
women painters in thc American

west, 1890-1945. It toured from
October 1995 to October 1997,

A recent request from the editor
of Big Sky Journa! has been
received asking for permission to
feature Kirkwood's Palouse
Autumn in their magazine article
"Images of the West," scheduled to

appear in Spring 1999.
Kirkwood came into this world

full of questions and fascinations,
and left with accomplishments
others only dream of achieving.
She IeA a lasting impression on
our hearts and in our minds. There
is divine power in the zest for an

extraordinary life.
The gallery is pleased with the

marvelous shows they have hosted
since their opening in September
1997.They are anticipating contin-

uing down that road which they

one thing; a feeling of a person is

another.
Ifer art can be best sensed and.

'elt,not explained. When walking
through this display of portraits,
you may find yourself looking
over your shoulder to find out who

is staring at you. What you find

are portraits of real people looking
directly into your soul, understand-

ing your feelings, inspiring you to

believe in your own uniqueness.
Her 60-year legacy of excellence

includes many awards and honors.
Kirkwood is rcprcsentcd in the

permanent collection of the Boise
Art Museum with two fine oillcan-
vas paintings Craig, a Portrait and

Christ of the Column. The latter,
f'rom her Mexican series, was

painted there while on sabbatical
f'rom the UI, Thc canvas Miercoles
Santo, hanging in this exhibition,
has won several honorable men-

tions.
In 1970, she was awarded the

Governor's Award for excellence
and special recognition in the arts

and humanities. Thc Idaho
Statesman named her

Distinguished Citizen in 1972. The
Chency Cowles Memorial

retirement in 1970. She maintained
her individual distinction as an
.artist and painter and her contact
with students,

Leaving lasting tokens of exper-
tise, Kirkwood's portraits and
murals grace many of the Uf's

campus structures. A portrait of
J.W, Martin hangs in the foyer of
the J.W. Martin Laboratory.
Another of cellist Kathryn Vaught

is located on the second floor of
the music department, together
with a vibrant landscape of the

Palouse hills.
A commissioned portrait of Dr.

Donald Thcophilus hangs in the

Student Union Building and a

mural in the Agricultural Science
Building is designed to motivate

students and instill pride in our

agricultural community. The
farmer in the center of the compo-
sition is offse by his family, home

and cultural environment, accentu-

ating the role of education in an

agricultural setting.
Most of the paintings in this

exhibit are portraits. She strove to
show the true inner qualities of a

person rather then a reflection of
their outer beauty. A likeness is

An art gallery review

By Laifsha Taylor
University of idaho Argonaut

The Moscow Arts Commission
has presented an exhibit featuring
former University of Idaho art pro-
fessor, inspiration and I'riend,

Mary Kirkwood. The exhibition
titled "Portraits of a Painter," is a
fine example of her skill, The
show runs Feb. I through March

15.
Thc exhibition consists of 25

portraits availablc to view and pur-

chase. The rcccption will bc held

Friday, Feb. 12 from 5f7 p.m. at

thc Third Street Gallery in

Moscow's City Ilail, located on

the corner of Third and

Washington.

Kirkwood, a longtime Moscow
resident, passed away Junc 17,
1995. She dazzled the art commu-

nity with her oil paintings, land-

scapes and portraits. She sparked a

desire within students to search

deeper inside themselves for inspi-

ration. I fcr legacy remains in hcr
work and in hcr students.

Kirkwood was a professor of art

at the Ul for 40 years prior to her have begun to vvalk.

Films about pimps and porn star make it to big audience
By Micheal Fleeman
Associated Press

PARK CITY, Utah —To the

mountains they went, the pimp and

the porn actress, to promote two of
the hottest movies at the snowy

Sundance Film Festival: American

Pimp and Sex: The Annabel Chang
Story.

The spectacle was surreal,
Here's the pimp, street name

Rosebud, at a question-and-answer

session aAer a screening of
American Pimp, telling the L.L.
Bean crowd that he didn't neces-

sarily have to beat his prostitutes

to punish them. He found a much

harsher method: "Since my girls

loved me so much, I fired them."

And here's Annabel Chong (real
name Grace Quek), who reached

adult film stardom by having sex
with 251 men in 10 hours, telling a

Q&A session why she believes
she'l succeed as a porn director

and producer: "I have a great work

ethic."
As the premiere showcase for

independent films, Sundance is

probably better known for its bot-

tom-budget, character-driven

movies about Really Deep Ideas
than films that, on thc surface at
least, would seem to appeal to the

trenchcoat crowd.
But both Pimp and Sex give thc

audience more than cheap thrills.

As part of one of the strongest

documentary lineups in festival

history, these movies explore less-

er-known aspects of the commer-

cial side of sex through their artic-

ulate, and not always sympathetic,

subjects.
American Pimp is from thc

Iiughes brothers, Allen and Albert

of Menace II Society fame. With

blaring soul music and MTV-like

quick cutting, Pimp is a stylish

look at the black men who recruit,

train, supervise, protect and exploit
streetwalkers.

How well these movies will do

outside the festival remains a big

question. Studios are leery of doc-
umentaries because they'e tradi-

tionally box office poison. If the

moviemakers are lucky, they'l get

their work on cable or public tele-

vision, which usually pays much

less than the studios.

One cautionary tale for Pimp and

Sex can be traced back to last

year's festival, when the sexually
provocative Some Nudity Required
about the B-movie industry played
to sold-out audiences, only to get a

modest distribution deal.
So far, the documentary has

played for only two weeks in Los
Angeles. Producer-director Odette
Springer had to stand in front of
theaters for 10 hours a day handing
out advertising flyers.

The ski resort-based festival
ends Sunday afler Saturday night'
award presentation. And despite
the popularity of Pimp and Sex, it
hasn't all bccn scx in the snow. If
there's another unusual trend, it

was that the movies were not that,
well, unusual.

Films like the rambunctious
'omedyHappy Texas and the

heartwarming mother-daughter

road story TumbleN'eeds could eas-

ily have come from one of the

major studios if some of the lesser-

known actors were replaced with

stars.
And several other films, in fact,

do feature Hollywood names:

Sugartown, a look at Hollywood
with Rosanna Arquette, Beverly
d'Angelo and Ally Sheedy;

Cookies Fortune a Robert
Altman-directed ensemble drama
with Glenn Close and Liv Tyler;
and The 24 Hour II'oman with

Rosie Perez.
But clearly sex is a major theme

here, and not just in the documen-

tary category.
There's the sexual-awakening

drama The Loss ofSexual
Innocence, the gay sex comedy
Trick and the emotionally gripping
Guinevere, about a middle-aged
photographer who seduces very

young women.
Yet it was the two documentaries

with the racy titles that tended to
stand out. People lined up for
hours to get into Pimp and Sex,
creating an odd scene in this con-
servative state, where a video store
attracted national attention for edit-

ing out the nude scene in Titanic.
Miss Quek said she has received

two kinds of reactions from festi-
val-goers.

Many, she said, want to discuss
and debate issues raised in the
film.

"Then there are the men who
ask: 'Can I be No, 252?'" she said.
"It's pretty hilarious."

Four years later, Mary Kirkwood still dazzles

An art gallery review

By Kristi Ponozzo
University of Idaho Argonaut

The alphabet is not usually the

subject matter with which someone

composes great works ol art.

Calligraphy is an art form that Dick
Beasley brings creativity to in his

exhibit at the Prichard Art Gallery.

The 47-piece exhibit is a retro-

spective ol'the late Heasley's work;

it open«d Jan. 29 and v ill run

through March 13.
Bcasley possessed a fine art back-

ground that he used in his calli-

graphic work. I fe became intensely

int«rested in calligraphy in 1976
and spent a year in I ngland study-

ing the art.
"AAer he returned he spent

almost 100 percent of his time on

calligraphy work," said June

Beasley, widow ol Dick Bcasley,
who was there to open thc show,

Dick Beasley was a noted callig-

rapher and multimedia artist. His

pieces at the show are colorful and

abstract, he does things with the

alphabet both beautiful and

thought-provoking. I-fe holds a

unique position as innovator in the

evolution of American calligraphic

art, pushing both the limits and

boundaries of concept and craft,
The show is traveling and has

been visiting art museums oIT and

on around the country since 1993.
The exhibition was originally curat-

ed as a retrospective of Beasley's

calligraphic work, but upon his sud-

den death in 1992, the scope was

expanded to show the breadth and

scope of works throughout his

career,
Thc Prichard will be the last

showing of Beasley's work, "I
wanted to see it one last time," said

June Beasley who was there tor its

first opening in Eugene, Ore.
The show contains graphic

design, painting, printmaking,
ceramics, weaving, metalwork,
woodcarving and fine art computer
imaging.

It also consists of such pieces as
Hugh Holland Quote on
Shakespeare, which is the more tra-

ditional calligraphic work on a

scroll with large lettering, gold leaf-

ing and a small sketch of
Shakespeal'c himself'. An unti11ed

piece that Heasley created in 1992
is far from traditional; a computer
generated design of an egg reflect-

ing th«alphabet below it, it is v«ry

futuristic and mystical.
Born in Gooding, Idaho, in 1934,

Dick 11caslcy graduated from

Caldwell I ligh School and went on

to earn a B.l'.A, in advertising

design from the Rhode Island

School of Design and an M.F.A. in

painting and printmaking from

Clarcmont Graduate School in

Calif'ornia. I lc taught at the College
of'daho, Calif'ornia I'olytechnic,
New York University and Northern

Arizona Univcrs.'ty, where he v as a
professor ol art and Assistant Dean
of Creative and Communication
Arts at the time of his death.

Beasley conducted seminars all

over the world, I'rom Africa to

Canada, and lectured nationally

about his calligraphic work. f lis

work is included in numerous col-
lections including thc Lloyd J.
Reynolds Memorial Collection of
Calligraphy at the Portland Art

Museum and the Georgia
Commission on the Arts,

"The process, or medium, for me,

is simply a means to an end, not an

end in itself, The end product must

stimulate visually my own eyes
quite apart from the means I

employ to execute the image," said

Dick Beasley in a statement from

1992,
Accompanying thc Beasley retro-

spective is 1he first in a series of
events planned in conjunction with

the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

taking place later this month.
"The Lionel Hampton Jaw

Festival; A Photographic
Chronology" features 16 black and

white photographs of jazz artists

who have performed at past f'esti-

vals, a jazz festival poster'iorh "
1986 and a video featuring past per-
formances.

The photos range from Lionel
Hampton in 1986 by John O'Bryan
to a 1995 photo of John Clayton by
Robin Green,

The Hope Blister: can you pop it?
An album review

By Ben Morrow
University of Idaho Argonaut

The Hope Blister,,smiles ok,
the title of Ivo Watts-Russell's latest
musical project, apparently has

absolutely nothing to do with thc

actual music.
"I wanted two words that worked

together that normally don't ...the

meaning is pretty much contained
within the name, simultaneously

positive and negative. Virtually

everything in life is like that,"
Russell said in a prepared statement.

While that may be true, this

album is entirely composed of cover
songs. Basically, in the case of this

CD, just take out thc part about

hope and think about the blister,

...smiles ok leaves the listener

wondering just what the CD is
about.

It may help to know tha1 Russell

has worked with quite a few pcoplc
during his "career o'ound," includ-

ing Bauhaus, Cocteau Twins, Dead
Can Dance, Throwing Muses and

The Pixies. But the main idea
behind his music, or at least his

covers of others'usic, is to bc as

bare as possible. When talking

about the next Hope Blister album

he says, "I still have the hope of
much, much sparser recordings in

the future." This is hard to imagine,

especially when listening to
...smiles ok..

One of the first things that comes
to mind when listening to ...smiles
ok is that it is easily one of the
world's most annoying names to

type. right up there with the

F.O.S.D.B.(Federation of Seedy
Drunken Burns) and "the artist for-

merly known as Prince." This is not

good considering the fact that lis-

tening to a CD does not usually lead

to typing its name out multiple

times.
The main problem, or Perhaps

benefit, of this CD is that it is so
sparse. Think of tundra, Antarctica,
a local stupid person's thoughts on

ethics or being under the sea. There
really is not too much going on

here.
As Russell puts it, "All I knew

was, I wanted things to pretty much

revolve around the bass guitar and

some strings." Yes, instruments are

good for making music. This is

good that the idea of instruments

has been thought of.
Unfortunately, or maybe fortu-

nately, these instruments are rarely
ever used. This album is very repet-
itive, boring, droning and repetitive.
The information sent along with the

CD words it a little nicer, "The
music's focal point, with hazy
washes of strings, liquid bass notes
and raga-like drones [is to] create a
mood of sustained mystery and

melancholy."
The real mystery is how this

music got so spacy. It is almost like

one could, in theory, start listening

to thc CD, get up, get a snack, go to

the bathroom, call a friend and not

miss much of anything as far as the

music goes.
...smile s ok is not really a bad CD,
it is just that for some this might be
a lit11e to slow. Those who feel con-

stantly like running around yelling:
do not buy. For people who sit
around a lot and just sit, give the

CD a try.
...smile s ok has been released on

Mammoth Records (bigger than an

elephant but smaller than a whale)
and is best thought of as a sequel to
This Mortal Coil, a CD released
during the eighties. There is also
another album scheduled to come
out, titled Underarms, that will be
available soon, but by mail order

only. Fans of ...smiles ok will

probably be sweating it out during

the long hard wait, but don't expect
to hear any big releases out on
MTV. In fact, just go listen to a
cover band at the local bar. At least
they will be loudly promoting drugs
and alcohol, not worrying about
capturing the sparse music of the
"...vast glacial caverns echoing
sound."
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Dick Beasley, a retrospective
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NSYNC Sucktacular: Millions of outraged groupies speak out
Editor's Note: What follokvs are
excerpts from the 30-odd hate-filled
letters which the Argonaut has
received since the Dec. 11, 1998,
publication of a music reviekv by
Opinion Editor Aaron Schab titled
"'NSync Xmas CD: 2 kesvl 4 U!"

Schab smokes crack, is an ass

I just have one question for
you...what crack are you smoking'?

You are soo out of it. Your article was

so far from the truth —did you even
bother to listen to thc cd'? Or gct any
backgrou1d inl'o on any ol the guys'?

Allothcl'hing, I Bnl Iyor il pre-pubes-
cent white female who eats at
McDoltalds Bild srvtttchcs Maly Kiltc
and Ashley Oleson." I ain a 16 year
oM collcgc frcshi11ai1, th'tt s right, B

frcshnlatl, alld I can tell you otic

thing, I'm a hell ol'a lot morc niature

than you are.
Thcrc's plenty ol'music groups that

I don't like, and I don't write such

vulgar articles about ayft ol'hem. It'

cool and all that you have your own

opinion, but you don't nccd to go to

such an extrcme to state it. when you

do, you look like an imriiature 13

year old kvho lias nothing better to

do. It's apparant that you'e nothing

but an ass, and I don't Iccl like wast-

ing anymore of my time telling you

so.

Tabitha Yonctani

'Nsync fan threatens reviewer's job

I would like to take a moment to

respond to your article regarding the
«N Sync Christmas CD this past holi-

day season. I was shocked about your
review on this CD and overall could

not agree with you, I was upset that

you would be allosved to print such

an inaccurate article on a CD that you
obviously did not bother to listen.

Not to Tncntion even more appalled

that you could make such discriinina-

tory comments about races Bnd ages.
It is a shame that such a horrible

review svas even prcsentcd to thc

public.
The next mistake you mak», may

bc thc clld ol yollf cal'ccr, I cnlploy

over 100 people & it I knekv that they

represented my company the way you

have represented yours, they

svould no longer have a job,

Nicole Csoycttc

StalTingManagcr

Nsync rules and u suck

hey i don't know who thc f"k u r

hut u hate nsync so that means that i

hate u so f"k oi1 and stop writing
s««t bout nsync before i jump out

ol'hc

conlptltcr and kick thc s t out of
u. kvell got to go talk to people who r

morc important and lil'«nsync.

Meghann Orgeron

Fvcryonc entitled to osvn opinion,
for now...

I just received your Ioi eit article

on your opinion ol 'NSYNC. I think
I'l begin by saying that I am an 18

yr. old Puerto Rican who absolutely
adores«NSYNC making your little

white 12 yr. old girls comment a bit

I'alse. I lowcver, I'm not here to rag

about your article because cvcl'voile

is entitled to their okvn opinion, it is

America you know, and if that'

yours then that's line, I don't agrcc
with it, however I will accept the

opinion as your own. That's all I have

to say. Thanx I'or hearing me out and

stay 'NSYNC!!!!

Mat ty Timberlake

iNSync cute, talented, not gay

Who th hell do u think you arc call-
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Start your career ofl on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force

Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned

officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,

complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
AtM HIGH see the world. To discover how high

AIR a career in the Air Force can take

iIORCI you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.affforce.corn

www.a irforce. corn

ing NSYNC gay they are the best Bnd

I inest boys alive I don't just like
them for there looks I also like them
for thcrc Illklsic atld talcflt you have
no right to come olT like you did you
arc just jcous because you probly
aren't as cute and talented as they
are!

Justin Timbcrlakc

No onc can stop 'NSync

I read your article on 'N Sync and I

wanted to tell you, I know a lot
ol'eopleover 17, including myself, that

love them. I irst of all, they do not
look to BSB at all. Please! They are
two diITcrent bands out there making
their own inusic. Don'I compare
them. And those names you gave
them were all wrong. I could go on
and on about your stupid freaking
article, but I'm not. 'N Sync is going
to continue to be succsslul for many
years to come and you can't do any-
thing to stop it.

Rachel Weaver

Fducatcd woman has astounding
lack of taste

Lct mc begin this letter by saying
that I aot no/ onc of those "prc-
pubcscent" fans you so brilliantly
dcscribcd in your article about «N

SYNC that I received by a forwarded
c-mail. I am actually a 22-year old
with both a 4-year undergraduate
degree and a masters degree. I am
also pursuing my law degree. Maybe
this makes me even more pathetic in

your eyes that I like this group ol
extremely talented young men. That
would not surprise me.

The simple truth is that they are not
boys! Justin is thc only one in the

group who is not legally an adult
(which he will be as well in a fcw
days). Chris may actually bc older
than you. My guess is that he is;
because of your emotionally-based
reaction, I am speculating that you
are bctwcen thc ages of 18 and 23,
(1 his seems to bc the agc ol'most

ol'he

male species who despise «N

SYNC mostly because they realize

what talent and success «N SYNC
has and are therefore understandably

jealous, leading them to become
nasty towards the group because of
their inferiority complex they have

created !or themselves.)
Let me remind you that expressing

your opinion and blatantly offending
people are two entirely dilTcrent

things, I give you credit for your
witty writing; however, I belicvc that

a significant apology to both «N

SYNC and their I'ans is ncedcd (or at
least a recognition of misreprcscntcd
facts).

Name Withheld

happijQacomteck.corn

Anti-'NSync article hurts feelings

Let me tell you where you'e
wrong. They arc all very talented
singers and have each had profession-
al singing careers, or were involved
in very talented high school groups,
bcforc nsync. The Christmas Cd was
made because their management
asked them if they wanted to make
one, and they said yes. It was some-
thing that they did for fun in their
spare time between shows and some-
thing that they wanted to do because
they love Christmas and wanted to
share it with all of their fans. I'm
sorry that you'e not a huge Nsync
lan, but please, think of how others
will feel about your reviews before
you go slamming people you don'
even know anything about.

Laura Miller

'Slightly disturbed'an finds fault
svith review

My name is Jennil'er and I am 18. I

am not 12, I am not prcpubescent, yct
I still listen and love 'N Sync. Upon
reading your article on thc group I

was slightly disturbed. I wasn't sure
if maybe you had the wrong idea
about them or if you were just an
immature, mouthy guy who has noth-

ing better to do with his time than
write a load of s««t down on paper.

You obviously have not done your
research, Mr. Schab. 'N Sync is not

700 South Main, Moscow 883-6246
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put-together. They founded the group
themselves. Their lyrics are not com-
puter generated and not every song
has a "ping" in it. 1'hey even wrote
one of thc songs on their album.

I'm not trying to make you like
them, because, frankly, I don't think

you are deserving of even merclv
hearing their music on the radio.
There are a lot ofbands out there that

I don't like, but I take into considcra-
tioil thc Ieclings that will be stepped
on il I trash them, There are millions
of young fans out there that arc very
sincere in their feelings for 'N Sync,
as well as other bands.

When pcoplc, such as yourself,
write nasty articles, such as yours,
feelings are hurt. Young I'ans have
built these bands up so much that

they would want to meet them before
meeting anyone else in the world.
You need to be more cautious svhat

you write...possibly Ihi»k before you
write.

By the way, whcrc did you come
up with those ridiculous nicknantes?
"The ethnic onc?" Last I chcckcd,
Chris was froin Pennsylvania, not
Pakistan.

Jcnnifcr Boyle

Schab's views interesting, yci stu-
plgl

enjoy doing is critisizing band groups
and reading all the hate mail you gct
I'rom their I'Bns.

Why don't you find something bet-
ter to do?? And another thing, there

arc not only 12 year olds liking

Nsync inusic, because lor your infor-
mation, I have a friend who is 25,
.ind ycs, she love.s Nsynf..

I lerc is some advice, why don't you
keep your sick thoughts to yoursell
and just shut up!

Name Withheld

I'lyeryrl577(rbaol.corn

English-impaired foul-mouth dis-
putes facts

ok u little I ««K what the hell is
that crap about ttsync i personally
Bm not B lan...but i read yoru article
and tny older sister (age 17) has it

and tliat's all u hear in this house..by
thc way i ani twclvc and i despise the
boys...any ways.. what thc hell was
thol/'? that little crap article wasnt

even true!! none of the facts werc
right! if u r gxonna bash a band then at
least get something right you little
s'«t face!!

so next time u go and do some-
thing..make sure u do it right!

Amanda Timberlakc

This letter is concerning a review

you wrote about 'NSYNC.Ok,well
Ict me get
started.

First of all, you saying only 12 year
old white girls listen to them. I ain a
17 Asian-American and I have every
CD «NSYNC put out. I think they
arc a very talented to group I'or all
ages and races. I know people who
are 22 and like «NSYNC.

Second of all, where you said every
track on the lloute for Chris/noae cd
has the same "prolonged
cwwwwwwwkvw wtt!1 a Cxisio 2200

pinging away its soft chimes in thc
background."

That is not true at all. Only one
track has that.

Third, about «NSYNC trying to be
BSB.That is also false.'NSYNC
formed before BSB bccamc well-
known. So how the hell could they be
copying them?

Now, I think you better rethink
your very interesting,yet,stupid view
of «NSYNC.

Bad taste knows no racial bound-
aries

I ill11 an Nsync fan, although not the

typical one you have described. I am
23 yrs old, B mother of a 2 yr old, oh
& guess kvhat I am also African-
American. Nsync's music is univer-

sal, it may not bc what you subscribe
to, but nevcrthclcss, it is good quality
music. It would be terribly hard to
sell millions of records,sell out are-
nas, & have a best-selling book out
without substance and staying power.
As soon as thc novelty of this genre
ol'music wears out yes all of the little
prc-teen girls will probably not be in

to them any more, but just because
they Brc popular with this demo-
graphic doesn't give you thc nght to
wnte such ignorant bulls««t about
them.

Your descriptions of the members
of thc group werc so way off it was
ridiculous. You should do some
research on the subject before you try
to rip it apart. The Backstreet Boys
were manufactured, Nsync put them-
selves together. They werc nor a
product of greedy
management/record company cxecs. I

suggest you tiy'o understand what
Nsync goes through on a day to day

to survive: constant criticism,
mding I'ans, & a non-stop gruel-
chedule that I'm sure would kick
sorry ass, I don't expect a reply,

would be too hard for someone
his head up his ass.

Kimberly Clarke

Reader describes quality of 'NSync
rcvgcw

You know what'? I think that the basis
article your wrote about Nsync was dern,
all Bullsh«t. I'irst ol'all, they look ing s
nothing like BackstrcetBoys, and your
they will never be like them. «Nsync that
is probably one ol the best groups with

around, and you just can't see that,
maybe bccausc the only thing you A.A.

Il

ifg . It

;Vjj e,

Friday, Feb. 19 7:30 PM
Beasley Coliseum

Tickets ai all G&8 Select-A-Seat outlets and select area Christian bookstores Or

charge by phone at 800/325-SEAT. For group sales discounts call 509/335-1514.

produced by: DoubleTee & PCI
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Colorado

20% Off Outdoor and Travel Books
the Month of February

www.bookstofe.uidaho,edu ~ ~
uibooks@uidaho.edu

885-6469 x

PROD U CTS AND SERVI CES
I
I
I";
1 .'

1 ~

g.
I

1

I
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I
1

I
I

882-3066

1420 S. BLAINE ST.

kinko s.
1

1

I
1

1

I
1

1

Expires 3/31/99
I

Express Yourself.

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEKAAC826

A 259k discount is apphcable on all reguiarly prrced Kmko's products and serwces except postage, shipping, gilt certificate purchase
and videoconlerencing This discount cannot be used in combmatian vnlh volume pnmng. custom.bid orders, sale items and special
otters or alber discounts. Otter is hmited ta ane coupon per customer Customer must rehnqursh coupon al time of purchase. Coupon
may nat be reproduced and is not vahd with other coupons, offers ar discounts Offer vahd at time of purchase only and may nat be
discounted or credited to past or future purchases. products and services vary by location. Coupon void where prohrbiled or restrrcled
by law No cash value. CX f999 Kinko's, Inc. Kinko's and Kmka s txpress Yourself are proprietary marks ol Kinko's Ventures, Inc. and are
used by permission All nghts reserved Kmlo's requires whiten permission from the copynght holder in order to reproduce capynght-
ed work

MAKE HISTORY BY BEING THE VERY FIRST EDITOR &

STAFF OF WRITERS FOR THE NEW CENTURY!

Argonaut Advertising, it.'s
Groovy Baby!

The GEM of the Mountains Yearbook

is looking for a
Yearbook Editor and Staff

for the 1999-2000 school year.

e
I

hi

lf you eire interested in being a proud

part of this school tradition

please pick. up.an applicationn on the

3RD:,FLOOR Ox„F.-,'-THE'SUS„',.

'.:Clk,-;CA,L'L::.'.,SS5;.-;F$25::;.,::-':;
FOR „.NRI::.-'ltIIIFkNLATIN.

Ilc
w,

Argonaut Advertising is now accept.ing applications f'r the
following positions for the Fall of 1999:

Advertising Manager
Production Staff
Advertising Reps.

Applicat.ions are available on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
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One and two bedroom apartment for lease

and sublease, available immedialely. All are

roomy and convenient, with parking and laun-

dry on sight, Call 882-4721 for details.

Two Bedroom Apartment W/D DW, Pets OK.

$390/mo. Close To Campus. 883-9666 Leave

message.

Microsoft Office '97! professional; legal, regis-

I
terable. Only $90. Call 882-3388.

¹, Four Free RT Travel Vouchers to Hawaii,

I," Mexico, Caribbean and Southern US. $100 for

all. 208-772-9209

I~ 84S10 Blazer 4WD Tahoe package 883-5307
~A $2300 OBO,

-,t'I Bull Snake $50 new tank and setup $125 882-

6834

1992 Toyota Tercel Low miles runs excel-

lent! Good condition! 332-2152.

1973 Plymouth Custom Satellite excellent con-

dition, low miles, $800 080. Ask for Shane at

'!. 208-882-1304.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT STUDENT

HEALTH! Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

and Wednesday mornings. Call 885-6693 to

schedule one hour Ior $25.00 or one-half hour

for $15.00. Pain management and Swedish

Relaxation,

Drywall patches fixed to your specifications

cheap call Sam's Drywall 885-8696

MASSAGE FOR HEALTH Gift certificates at

Moscow fitness 408 S. Main 882-7884

QUIT TOBACCO! DO YOU WANT TO KICK

THE TOBACCO HABIT? CLASSES BEGIN FEB-

RUARY 2, 1999. Twelve sessions: Tuesday and

Thursday Afternoons, 4-5 PM. Location:

Student Health Conference Room. Call 885-

6693 to reserve your spot.

FREE RADIO+ $1250!Fundriser open to stu-

dent groups & organizations, Earn $3-$5 per

Visa/MC app. We supply all materials at no

cosl. Call for info or visit our website. Qualified

callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-
932-0528 x 65 www.ocmconcepts.cornI: I I

Moscow School of Massage
announcing....

Friday & Sat. Feb 26-27

Relax one weekend/month

Receive student massage

at reduced rates; 15,308c 60
minutes for $8, $11,8r.$21

Call MSM Now

for an a intment

~ ~

MSM S.600 Main Moscow

~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

Announces the...

THEY CAN HELP YOU-

ANGE A FLAT TIR

P START YOUR CAR

~ LIFT TO THE NEARES

GAS STATlON

.RETRlEVEY«R" "
(FROI!ll lNSlDE YOUR CAR)

BESTOF ALL-
IVIS FREE!

Another service provided to

campus permit holders by

the Pit CreW!
for assistance call

885-6424

:;: CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers earn

.;,< up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). World

"t Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
.'-,.„$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235

. t';)t Ext, C59052

";, NANNIES WANTEOI For exciting East Coast
":. jobs, call Tri-State Nannies at 800-549-2132.
II

.'; McOonald's of Moscow is now hiring for all

..'; positions, full and part time. We offer competi-

+ tive wages, flexible scheduling and opportunity

,': for advancement. Apply in person at either loca-

tion.

.,",, Summer Camp Jobs Ior men and women.

;-;,! Hidden Valley Camp interviewing Feb. 10,
< Make appointment and get further information

>l'- at Career Services Office. (Brink Hall).

:= P/T F/T Knowledgeable irrigation person for

,< repairs installs qualified need only apply good
4 wage 872-6200

,"¹ $1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars,
I No experience required. Free information pack-

,:; et. Call 202-452-5942.

FOUND on Monday 1/25! Packet of colored

pencils and watercolor sketches in front of Uofl

Foundation Office. Call Susan at 885-6851 to

claim.

Diversity Cinema Presents "American

History X" Monday February 8 FREE ADMIS-

SION 885-6484

STUDENT HEALTH EXTENDED HOURSI

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:30-6

and Thursday 9-6. Walk-ins welcome.

Appointment for physicals and paps only. 885-

6693.

Great selection Gently USED FURNITURE at

great prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery.

Now 8 Then 321 East Palouse River Drive

Moscow 882-7886

885-7825

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASS AND INFO.
FAIR, WEDNESDAY

FEB. 17 7-9 PM
Have you considered a
career in health careg

We offer rigorous course-
work, training 8 prepara-

tion for State Licensure
and National

Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month pro-
gram starts September 7,

1999.Classes meet
Tuesday and Thursday

and 2 Sats/ month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for
more information

lt only hurts for a second.

89.3 MHx
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WCICL»nc to thc

C
Love! 1'his

I'.Ll) t)on sccnls
to bc soft ol;1 con1)ng oilt

party Ior the sexual minorities. Jason
welcomes you and «ants to remirul

cvcryonc yoLI ale ncvcI'tldgcd
101'oilr

scxUBI pl'cfcl cnci.'l thc ( hapcl

of Love. 1hc Chapel's I'orum is Ior

,Inyone and everyone v,'ho would like

to I lad B speci;ll friend, d;ltc, nli)n,

nlatc, «'011)cn, silil) fl'el, «hi1tc) ci'!

Soon, thc Chapel ol'ove «ill
undergo its very I) fst holid;I),
Valcntinc's Day! Jason is ) cry excitcil

;)bout this and hopes cvcryonc gc)s
their personal in I'or this exciting
event. Jason I'cilll/cs thilt coil)0)iin

gifls Ibr a loved one consist ol 110«.
cI s Bnd choci)late, but thinks:In;ILI in

thc Chilpcl Is ll ix)) a gl I ilt idcii. I lcrc Ii

B list Jason compiled to ill))s(riitc «h)
it is important to cntcr;I person;1! Iiii

Yoilfsclf ot'or 11 lovi„'d onc;

I: II you I)nd them son)ci»)c cise
bctore Valentine's Day, yi>u don'I

have 10 bc thcIr Vialcntn)c.

2'll vail cfltcf thcnl In il'.i II pn)sipcc-

tive gay candidate, you c;)n possibly
have an extra Valentine in the mix.

3: Sometimes you need to play the

t)elil to n)akc sure you are getting the

hest possible Valentine.

4: Ot'ten your cuncnt boyl'fiend/gifl-

tricnd «on'I gc1 nearly as freak> as

ouf candidates.

5:LVhcrc c!sc ciln yoil wrcs11c UI the

n)LILI, ride i)n clcctric bronco, Bnd join

B g;Ly greek Iratcrnity?

show'le thc love(II hotnl)lil.conl

Jason seeking a Valentine

~ly ancestors;Irc Basque, but that

di)csn t nlciln I like hi1vnlg si.'x with

sl)ecp. I an> looking I'or B «ondcrlul

«oman to shou Inc hcr seductive

secrets. I love thc long black hair and

L)ll) c sk)n L)I i» lkisq)le )v()nlan, bUL

h'11C thc «'001 I) I shccp. So plcasc

«rite in tin)c I'or V)lcntinc's Day, Bnd

shccp nceil »01 apply.
)vomcn not wool(a'hotm)il.corn

"Loi)kin'arly for thc perfect
Valentine d;Itc. 'I'Bll, dark, Bnd hand-

si»llc hi)nk ISL) bonlbshcll Ilute lol'l
glin)LI gi)111 ot I:vents, I ililillcs, candy,

chiunpiIgnc, dinner, d;1ncing, roses

Bnd romancing all included in this

c) cning ol'ccadencc. Prclbrably

Pa e AIO Tuesda, February 2), 1999

19+, tall (5'-6"+), slim and must look
absolutely stunning in a formal. If

you qualif'y, I guarantcc.
the hotest male(alhotmail.corn

The other day I made a revelation!
Much like Miller lligh Life is the
champaign of beers, I am the cham-

paign of men. Also like the lligh
Life, I like to think of'myself as one
lost in another time, a time when

things were simpler without all of
today's problems. It you are looking
for an easy goin'eer drinkin'ouch
sitin'ype of guy, I am thai man.
thehighlifc69pahotmail.corn

I lust my testicle in the Iraq con-
flict. Not really, but would you still

accept mc i I I did? I am a liO1 C ofl)-
cct''ho nci:ds 11 hfllc IIAR th)s
Valcntinc's Day. II you scc B man

)valking by in fatigues, just look I'or

thc tlat cropped hair cut and you will

know it is mc. I love women, and you
ncciJ not qtlcstlon Iny nlotlvCS, jLISL

look into my cycs Bnd you will scc
who Is thc Lv)noel't Bll.

prisoncrofluv(a;hotnlail.corn

I'cople call me a progressive, cthc-
real, inferno Dr. ol'.ovc, and I'm

studying to take you Ior my I)nal. I

wanna hite your bottom lip, do back-

tlips, kiss your bellybutton and show

yoU soul): „. good Iov)n . I I you

wanna get jiggie wid the party hap-

pcnin', thc Dr. has the electric pre-

scription Ior your funky ills.

dr~ure energy'. hotmail.corn

Aphrodite seeking Jason

Ten days ago I got drunk at a party
and slept )vlth a guy, I don't remem-

ber )vho hc was, but I remember his

hcd uas sectioned ofl and said VIP
room. It you arc that guy, plcasc
«rite me, I think there is something

you should know about.
letstalk15(II'.)hotmail.corn

Ilave you wrestled in the mud? My
roommates Bnd I have in my back
yard and it was so much fun that we
decided to get some boys involved. If
you are interested in braving sub-arc-
tic conditions Bnd getting a little

diiiy, drop us B line at

mudhunnys(ft hotmail.corn

Do you have a lot of love'? I hope so,
because I nccd B lot ol't, I am B hig
beauti!'ul I'ull-I)gurcd Ibmale who

needs B sexy I abio type to make all

ol my Valentine's wishes come true.
lf you buy mc'inner, I will put Out

guaranteed!
toofatfatLalhotmail.corn

I know no body's pcrfcct, I am not

even close. I am just looking I'or a

guy who flushcs the toilet.
grandmatillyga,hotmail.corn

Female bronco rider looking for a
man»ho can out ride me. I oflen

enjoy mounting my electric bronco
btit Il yoLI 0«'0 B fcal stall)on I would

like to give him a workout. My sad-

dle is tanned, shaven and ready of
any kind of'bronco action. Hig, small,

fat, shaggy and black stallions an A+.
wranglabuttzga,hotmail.corn

Jason seeking Jason

For B wild ride around thc block.
I'd like to ride doubles, just give mc B

place to sit,... Pump your tubes up

hard, unless you Lvant to begin with a

blowout, because I am a lot of'man.

All thc good unicyclists seem to be

taken, but I will scan thc campus,

waiting, always...
flamlng dressupgahotmail.corn

Blue-eyed blond-haired stud needs

part time bronco to break mc. Iiidc
ITIC

any way you want just ride mc hard.

ride me hardgu,hotmail.corn

I just returned from a 1vonderful

vacation in Greece. Lct mc tell you
thBt those Grecian men really

kno«'ow

to treat B guy, Hack rubs on thc

shores of the Mediterranean, making
out with some of'hc most muscular

of shipmates, and of course plenty
of'XX.

I can't have Grcecc, but I was

Thc Universit of Idaho Ar onaut.

still hoping to perform some of my

0UtfagcoUs ncw C)fccIan scx nloYcs

herc at the UI. I am starting a frater;

nity in Pullman and was wondering i'

anyone was willing to submit Bn

appfication to the first and only true

Greek house.
oliveoilbackrubPahotmail.corn

Ladies in search of
more ladies

Large-breasted girl looking I'or

,Inothur g)rl)c to play w)th Th)s Is

no joke. Preter big breasts, blonde

hair Bnd cute (but as long as you'e a
girl, it really doesn't matter)!

girllelove 69gahotmail.corn

SlVF looking for somethtng new

after a long divorce. Obviously guys
don't know;verything, so I am look-

ing fnr someone who at least knows

as much as I do. At 40 I know I am

starting late but I would love to try

something exotic.
lovetakes2(a? hotmail.corn

Strong beautiful lesbian, looking
I'or B Ilarnc in my life. I am a boyish

dominatrix who came out of thc clos-

et directly alter conception. I won'

HS you I am a real pain in thc ass to

live with, I live Bt John's Alley Bnd I

drink a lot ol beer. I would prefer B

chicky with experience but if not Oh

wcl I,

bulldikc2000(a) hot mall.corn

.Itt

'LS $ 4

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT?
- —GOSH DAD, IT S MY NEW

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELMET!

Employment
Opportunities

for Spring
Break and
Summer

at

:5
'mployeeHousing and Skiing Benefits Offered

Contact Career Services, or Call Stjn Valley at:
1-800-894-9946
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If you' already conquered your universe, maybe it s time for a new challenge. At Airborne Express, you'l get plenty of chances ta put your computer prowess ta the test. As a !eading air express company ith o 1 I Iobol ke e y on a a ge o sys)ems Ia keep our operation on track. Which means we have projects in technologies ranging from CICS/COBOL ta Oracle and Powerbuilder ta Visuai Basic. Sa, if you'e interested in 1 ti o li it o drewards firsthand, check out Airborne Express. And become a hero overnight.

I NFORti!AT10ti 5 YSTEl'1„' R',[ R;-.

There are eight positions open for Programmer/Analysts at our worldwide corporate headquarters in downtown
Seattle. Each position is salaried, starting at $40,000+. Relocation assistance is available.

Ta qualify tor aur IS training program you must have an understanding and interest in solving business problems with high-
tech solutions. Excellent communication skil!s and an aptitude for computer programming are essential. Recent graduates
with a major in Business, Business Information Systems, MIS, or Computer Science with a 3.0 GPA or higher are encour-
aged ta apply.

Airborne will be conducting anxampus interviews on Tuesday, February 23, 1999. Sign up for pre-selection through
Career Services. If interview schedules are full, please forward your resume and an unofficial co f tan una icia copy 0 your transcript
ta: Airborne Express, 3101 Western Ave., Seattle, WA 98121. Fax: (206) 2B6-4245. Questions? Contact Ljsa
Reinitz, Manager - IS Recruiting at (206) 298-2251. Or e-mail lisa.reinitzOairborne.corn. E I 0 I E I

'I arne.corn, qua ppor)uni)y Employer.
Applicants must be authorized Io workqn the United States.

T iu P N 0 T C. H T P A I Ii I N LS

Your first five months will be spent in our comprehensive Information Systems (IS) training program. You'l learn struc-
tured programming techniques and software tools as well as gain exposure ta innovative platforms and technologies,
The technologies you'l use include COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Windows/C++, Oracle/UNIX, Visual Basic/Access I

Interactive Voice Response and a variety of PC development and database tools. Learn from highly experienced IS
professionals as yau support world)vide business areas such as International Operations, Accounting, Global Tracking,
Customer Service, Logistics and Finance. Airborne Express. An ideal place ta begin your IS career.

- i)';:BORNE
':PRESS.

Overnight heroes'
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prepare

for where

the truth

will take you.

EIGHT MllllMETER

AT THEATRES THIS FEBRIIARy
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Gay and
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First, the Good News .~.
i enjoy U. Magazine, because it deals with many

issues that college students have to face. The web

page is great, and the polls are really fun to answer.

Color Me Bad
I am totally offended by the Quickies art ["Boyz

with a 3-wood," Fall 1998], There are two golfers,
one appears to be Asian and the other is clearly

African. American. To top it off, the story is about

gangs! Every single photograph in the issue is of a
white person. It's a shame in 1998 people still have

the same racist ideas about people of color. In future

issues, please think about your graphics before they

go into your magazine.

Nick Anderson, senior, U. of Nevada, Las Vegas Allegra N. Battle, junior, Howard U.

Then the Bad ~ ~.
Please stop publishing U

'I III II

a

Allogra: We don'1 I<now boiv you

missed them, bul tfiere were 13peo-

p/e of color featured in piiolos in the

Fall 1998 issue.
Magazine. It is positively the most

deranged, infantile assortment of
tripe to ever get stapled together,

and, without a doubt, it's the most

poorly arranged and thinly veiled cor-

porate ad sheet I have ever had the
displeasure of reading. The first

time I read it, I thought it was a joke.
I honestly think that whomever [sic]

d

Girlpower
It shocked me to notice that on

your cover [ "The Brainy Bunch," Fall

1998], no women were included in

your portrayal of "computer geeks."
Plenty of women are into computers,
and the fact that you completely

them is very short-sighted.

riddidOCstrdS drdmdedhlIndnf

writes the articles and editorials in

this vile arrangement of marzipan must be at least

mildly retarded. Furthermore, the abortive stabs at
actual reporting come across as something between

the inane scribblings of a five-year<id with a metham-

phetamine habit and the maniacal ramblings of a

lunatic who e-mails the editor when he's not yelling at
the sidewalk. Finally, your obsequious pandering to

the capitalist regimes is absolutely degrading. In clos-

ing, I would like to reiterate my ardent admonition

that you set fire to whatever hell you'e been working

on for the next issue, sack you entire staff, and go
live in a cave in Northern Canada.

excluded

Ellen Rubin, senior, George Mason U.

Why Not?
U. gof a s/ew of letters froni readers swearing lliaf
the urban legend f"Urban Legends," Fall 1998j
about flic prof who asked one question —"Why?"
—on the final exam is gospel truth. According to a
second-hand source, of course.

I had a philosophy teacher in high school who had

a professor in college who gave an exam like that.Clayton Sturges, junior, U. of Iowa

Jill Pletting, sophomore, U. of Texas, Austin

Book Wars
In ["Virtual Bargain," Fall 1998], you failed to

mention how Varsitybooks.corn gets their book lists.
They use the Freedom of Information Act to force
bookstores to turn over their information without

having to contact any teachers themselves. They'e
using college bookstores as their running dogs.
Another aspect ignored in your article was student
employees. Bookstores employ a number of stu-

dents, but Varsity books.corn doesn'. I wish the arti-

cle had covered more comparisons between the
online site and traditional college bookstores.

It was done at Louisiana LL in the early 1990s,
according to some of my friends who took the class
at the time.

KPT, grad student, Arizona State U.

It happened to my uncle in high school.

Sara Myers, freshman, Iowa State U.

My high school psych teacher had a college prof
who did just that.

Desires Serra, senior, Washington State U

Scott Reed, senior, Kansas State U. Um, guys; You'e kinda proving our poInt.

V. Magazine is the only national college mag-
azine that's written fior students by students.
In this issue, more than 50 students from
more than 50 different colleges contributed
stories„quotes, letters, photos and illustra.
tions. If you'd like more info on how to con.
tribute or how to get a one year paid intern.
ship at V., check out the "About U." and "Job
Opportunites" sections of our web site
(www.umagazine.corn) or contact us.

E-mail:editor@umagazine.corn
Snail mail:Editor, U. Magazine
1800 Century Park East, ¹820

Los Angeles, CA 90067
Phone: (310) 551h1381/Fax: (310) 551-1659

h
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Waiting for s
"Friend"f David
Schwimmer look-
nllke Jason Domlr,
U. of Georgia, hend
ing to Central Perk.

U. POLLS iJN L'j',IiIIPUS: gijjNPSOTA STATE U.. MA[III(ATO
No tongue.
You don'

have any

tongue con-

trol when

you'e that

young.

I got
uvula!

Tongue.

She bit

my tongue
and I was
shocked.

No tongue.
I was

young

and naive.

No tongue

on the first.

It takes
time to
handle the

charisma of

my slither.

Nicolas jorgenson, junior Motokatsu Ogawa, junior Kristal Witthus, junior lim Robinson, junior

Photos hy Wayne Cartson, Minnesota State V., Mankato
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AUGUST, HUNDREDS OF ADULT ENTER-

tainers joined academics from all over the

world for a weekend at a California hotel.

And according to attendees, they all had a

bangin'ood time.

ffleet the
sexperts
at the World
Pornography
Conference.

"It was an amazing success," says Taliesin, an erotic storyteller,

porn star, activist and eroticist. "Professionally, personally —I was on

an emotional high."

California State U., Northridge, professor Yern Bulloughs agrees, 'lt

was a great success," he says. "I think the interaction between the professional

researchers and the professionals in the field was the highlight."

So what are these guys talking about'? Have the nation's professors shunned

their straight-laced images and chalk-stained fingers for a life in skin flicks?
Hardly.

Members of the Center for Sex Research at CSUN joined with the Free Speech Coalition

(a trade association for adult entertainers) to conduct the World Pornography Conference.

Tim four6ay convention brought together the world's most prestigious "sexperts"—
scholarly and um, otherwise —to cover topics ranging from "Pom Perspeciies and

Performances from the Experts" to "Pornography, Censorship and the Campus."

Brlenne De Sorbo,
freshman

illa jors: Broadcasting
and Sociology

i

adult entertainers and the academic com-

munity felt —cerebral stimulation, that is.
"The performers have information about
pornography that few others have," says
North Carolina State U. professor David

Austin. "Many of the performers are very
smart, insightful social commentators
who could become deservedly success-
ful academics."

Now wouldn't that give hands-on learning

a whole new meaning.

'Qi

Qlici Qgl~Hif

ON POONOGIIOPNY II

Ilh cot a

hcgllhr Ihicg.

p p<Eda
rfOOypf T r

"This was an academic conference and a First Amendment conference," says
Taliesin, "But I was looking at it as the performers in the adult entertainment indus-

try reaching out to academia, so we made sure it was

something that covered a wide variety of topics."
One of the most unique aspects of the

conference was the mutual stimulation the

c

r

~ells for S11.05st bock

sn ttewman to vsted U. of Miami seniors J.P.

Osterwell sn'd Evan
v

the "diversity, academic talentr biz'f They ssy y

dents. And that's no

fusy modeikgg will be s negus

oghreer," she snye

TtIE Illy g

To find out more shout these stories and other college news, check
out the U. News section of U.online sf www.umagezine.corn.

~ At public colleges and universities In Massachusetts, seniors may
need more than passing grades snd 120 credits to don a cap and
gown. Thanks to the Massachusetts Board of Itlgher Education Bill,
passed In October, students may have to pass a standardized test
before they are allowed to graduate. Ouess that means they'l be
passing out No. 2 pencils Instead of diplomas come June.

~ Thanks to Leonard Evers snd the 82.B miluon endowment he gave
to Caufornla State U., San Maccos, 40 CSUSM fceshman received
Iaptops free of charge. The recipients, who hsd to demonstrate
financial need, get to use their computers as long as they'e
enrolled st CSUSM and can keep them when they graduate. Now
that's Incentive to study.

~ William C. Bowling, an English prof at Rutgers U., Is running
Rutgers 1000, s grassroots campaign to urge the university to
ceduce spending on sports. Bowling says the estimated SB million
spent In each of the last two years supporting the athletic pro.
gram would be better spent on academics. Oowung, we'e got
news for your winning that battle Is going to be anything but s
slam dunk.

~ Ever feel like It's a Apoff to pay SSO for a brand new chem book, but
when you sell It back used, you only get s few bucksf Studegrts st the
U. of Tennessee, Knoxville, sce finally getting some payback. Follett
Campus Resources, the company hired by the university bookstore to
conduct used book buy~eke, has agreed to a whopping 83SO,OOO settle-
ment with the university foc falling to pay students the full buy~eh
amount for neaAy s decade.

Q I www.umagazine.corn ~ February 1999



in 20 seconds and

will sift through preposi-

tions and participles in

a blink of the eye. It's ...
Super Prof.

Well, actually, it's the
Intelligent Essay Assessor, a
computer program that can
grade essay tests. Yep, you

heard right. This bad boy can
actually grade your essay tests.

"It mimics fairly well the
form in which humans under-

stand words and passages,
and in

doing
so, can

P ppflipQpi'ish as
well as

pi'pg pfp Qf a human can, how much of the knowl-

edge you are supposed to have and
how much you'e expressed," says U.
of Colorado, Boulder, psychology prof

<SSp~S y<n
Thomas K. Landauer, one of the pro-
gram's masterminds.

The computer program was

g designed in part to appeal to
large university classes where

\

rI

By ttaty McColl, Smith College
lllustrah'ons by Jessfca yyu, Massachusetts lns5tute of Technology

multiple choice tests are
the principle method of
evaluation. This is good
news for lazy profs, but bad
news for students who
thought taking huge lecture
classes n~eant they could
get through college without
ever writing a complete
sentence.

But not. every student is
groaning in dismay at the
thought of extra essay tests.
New Mexico State u. senior
Laurea McDaniel is down-

right excited. "Knowing your

grade right away is always
nice," she says. "Who

remembers what they wrote
two weeks ago'?"

And because the computer
uses the same formula and

model consistently for each paper it grades, it doesn't mat-
ter if it's the first or last in a stack of 400 essays.

So for those of you banking on a sleepy professor to give

you a pity-A as they sift through mounds of essays, you'd bet-
ter start studying. And you'd better start soon. The program
is coming to a classroom near you as early as this semester.
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HO SAYS LEARNING ISN'T A LIFELONG

experience? At the U. of Southwestern

Louisiana, Stanley Fox Davis is still a

student. And he's 100 years old.

Although Davis attended Alfred U. in New York for
one year when he was young, he moved home to
work on his family's farm and didn't graduate. He
didn't return to a classroom until 1982 when he took
a real estate course with his daughter. "I got a bet-

ter grade." USL's oldest student says with a laugh.
This retired oil man is currently taking "Life

Writing," a class designed for older students to write

their life history. So far, Davis, who wears a tie every.

day to class, has written about his first 40 years.
Classmate Woodson Hopkins (a mere youngster

in his 60s) says Davis is amazing. "The first time

that I met him, he told us one of his stories was
about watching Jim Thorpe play football," Hopkins

says. "I said to myself, 'My God, that was in 1912.'
marvel at where he's been and what he has done."

And this cancer survivor and world traveler

has no
plans to
drop out

I I or to stop
living life

to the fullest. "Sometimes I think I should quit, but
it's very likely that I will take the [writingI course
again," he says. "I'm stnking to live until 2001—
then I would have lived in three centuries,"

For
Darren
Mendltto, broken
bones are a way of life.
And not tost because he's a
med student at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopesthh Medicine.

He's also a member of Team Vans-
the nationally-sponsored team of 238 skate-
boarders and other extreme athletes —and a
veteran of many a harrowing crash.

"I'e been Istlured more times than I can count," says the
28 yearesld skater from Oakhurst, HJ. "Sroken arm, concussion
bruised kidney ...but that's the nature of the sport."

Mendltto grabbed a board as soon as he could walk, an
his skills eventuauy earned him a third-place finish at last
year's Triple Crown competition. "Skating ls a good
release from the stress of studying," he says. "And
studying helps focus my mind on what I'm doing on
the ramp." For Mendltto, skateboarding snd med.
Iclne form the perfect balance —learning ls
fun and skating ls educational. Especially
the Injuries.

Show me
the moneyi

sp

By Jfatie Potlhoif, Ohio Wesleyan U.

Photo cemtesy of U. oi Southwestern Louisiana By Phil Buutyy, U. of uoutherry Califruyyho

/%rlo by Benenepe Lian UCtA
,P

FAULKNER U.,
ALABAMA

OU DON'T HAVE TO INHALE TO ENJOY A GOOD CIGAR—

just ask President Clinton. Or Christopher Reis, a senior

at the U. of Missouri, Columbia, and the author/publish-

er of The Cigar Directory, a book encom-puff-ing more than

7,000 tobacconists nationwide.

Most students try to wrangle lt so
they don't have any 8 a.m. classes
or any lectures on Friday afternoon.
Well, students lucky enough to
attend Faulkner U. don't have to
Rnagle the Friday off because the
school only has classes four days a
week. That's right, there's no class
on Fridays.

The 137-page listing of tobacco deaiers, wholesalers and retailers
took Reis less than eight months to complete. But he swears his work

is up to snuff. "I learned quite a bit about the publishing industry," says
the cigar-lover, who hopes his on-thejob training, along with his busi-

ness degree, will help him in the real world next year when he plans to
work full-time on building his publishing company, Reis Enterprises.

Maybe he can recruit Monica Lewinsky as a spokesmodel.

By ttrr'sten Mills, Southern Methodist U.
Photo by John Loomis, U. of Missouri, Columbia

is8 i

Sex Symbols
Who's your Ideal Valentine?
Ws rounded up some of the
names U. readers threw at us
In our Rrst annual sex survey.

February 1999 ~ www uutagazilte.corn

gee Mleck

isploihe good looks.

Tpa huks

llauds dora, the hottest

reuse ahe.

tress llsdls

Mother would approre.

tot george gbouey

Wwm play dodorl
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CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

Annual Percentage Rate for Purchases and
Cash Advances

The <ate is a venable rale, as descnbed herein. The variable rate if calculated today!December t5. 19981, based on the current Pnme Rate
of 7.75"< would be 19.65'< APR. However, for the first six months after your account is opened, the introductory rate on this account will

be a fixe(t rate of 9.9";APR. The annual percentage rate for cash advances is the same as for p<rrchases.

Venable-Rate information Your annual percentage rate IAPRI may vary. The rate >vill be a<llust«d monthly and will be (l«termined by addin(J a Margin to an Index.
The Index will be the hrghesl Prana Rate published in the "Money Rates" section of FI<e LVall S(reef Journal on the first business day of
the month <n wf<rCh the billing cycle t)egms, The Marn<n >V>ll be 11.9'< However, if your account becomes 30 days past due or is closed
hecaus«. Qf a default, the N1argm on the entire balance will t)e 15.9'.

Grace Penod for Repayment of the Balance for

Purchases
If you pay your previous balance in full on oi betore the ilue dale sho>vn on your previous statement, you will have a grace penod on
purchases of 25 days rfrem the statement closing <fate to the payment due date>.

Method of Computing the Balance for Purchases

Annual Fees

Average Daily Balance uncle<ling ni'1'\'urchas«s<

None

Mm>mum Finance Charge 50c

Transaction Fee for Cash Advances, and Fees for

Pay>ng Late or Exceedm<J the Credit Lin)it

Transactron fer! for Cash Advancf s. Greater of $5 00 or 3"» of the aruount of the cash adv<ance Late Paymenl Fee, $29.00 each time a
payment is late. Over the Cr«dit L<rnrt Fee $29.00 each rnunth balance axe<.«rls cre(fit kmil.

ALL TERMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Please Read Carefully

By signing the front of this application. I request that iu1 Associates National Bank (Delawar«! GTE Visa accoui<t be open«d and cardls> be <ssued as m(licated, and I authon>e
Associates National Bank (Delaware> to receive and exchaflgc'nforn1at<of1 and invest<gite Ih(.'i.'ferences an(I da>d collected pertinent to my creditworthiness. I represent that the
information I have giv«n Associates National Bank ID«law'><'f! I (ega>ding n)y f loaf le<el f ondition is complete and co<rem and that I have r>o present mtention to file for bankruptcy. I

writ notify Associates National Bank <Delaware< of any material >dverse ch)nge <n my finariwal con(fitrori Assn<nates National B <nk ID«lmvare> may use information abou> me for
other 0<f5<ness purposes. <nchrding sharing inforrnatror wrth aff<lrated cumpanies unless I elect riot to allo»< Associates Na«onal Bank IDelawarei to shme that information, I agre«
to be bound t)y all the terms and conditions of the ca<drnemt)er agreement >vh<ch will b«de«ver«<f tn me upori approval of my application. This GTE Visa account is a program of
Assooates National Bank ID«laware<. LVilmington, Delaware

New York Residents: Cons<rmer reports nmy be rerpiest«rl in connection >vnh Ih«processii<g nf th( er<closr (t application anil;inv rrfsulting a<.count or updat«, rene>vfll or exIension of the
account. Upon your request, w«will tell you whether or not a consume> report was r«queste<i and the n'anlL'5 and <lddfl<sses o'f any cons«a)«<1«ponirql agencies that have provided us with

such reports. Ohio Residents; The Ohiu Iavrs a(ja<nst (hscnmrrmtion require ilia( all credilufs nlake r re(«l equally available lo all < r ed<tworthy consumers, and that credit reporting agencies
ma»gain separate credit h<stor»<s on each mdiwdu<>l upon <equest. The Ohio Civil Rights Cummission >«In»nisters cor))plrance >vi<h Ih!5 <1>v Wisconsin Residents; yyisconsin law provides tlml

no provisron of any mantel property agreement, unilateral statr!ment, or court dr>cree app<yinq to niarital prnp«rly will advers«ly;<ffect a creditor's interests, unless the cre(htor, prror to tiie
time credit is grant'0, is bun<shed with a (opy of Ihe agreement. stÃement or drrree, nr h(<s act<rat kr<owledqe of th«adverse provfsior) >vhen lhe obligatron to Ihe medi(or rs incurred.

'Purchase rebate: You can earn a 5 o >Lbatc o<1 n«I ne>v per<has<<s I<1LI f1L<v purchases afi: pu(chas<'5 less fetufns fo< in'Bit< n<cKt<> <k<f<ng «a(I'< bill«1(J c'rcIL »<wh<ct1 you ca<>>y a balance ffon1

statement lo statement li e, the total of payments and credits to your arcoiinl is less than the P eviuus Baiar<ce uri your current staleri<ent>. Your account niust remain oper> and in good
st)mirng <n order to earn ( r redeem th<.'Lbate, If at any time yuur account be<«mes d«linquent, is cluse(t. Or is m default, you will forfeit ail >«bat«s Tl)e ret>ate will he paid monthly as a credn
to your GTE Calling Card calling account. Tlie niaxrnn<n) rebat«you can earn is $50 pur l»lling staterrient, $300 per eaten<far year The amount of the rehat(. wrtl bL not(!d rn yi>ur monthly

statements. Cash advance trans«i tions «ncludirig balance transfers> do not qua«fy for the rebate Rebates have nn cash vaine and are not e «neil until they are redeerncd The terms and
conditions o< th«rebate program may he changed or canceled by GTE Visa al any tinie ar»i for any reason Tins r«hale cannot he applied to any GTE invoice C«rla<n other r«slrrctior>s )pply.
Please see the >abate terms and condi>ions accome)anying Ihe credit L<«d

Lnng distanc< serv<(e prov<d<!0 hy GTF. Comrnunicaticins Corp«rat<On 1200 IV'<In«< Hi>l Lane Suite 2000, Irvu;0, TX 75038 T«l <972i 714 0244
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News Flash
Harvard School of Public Health

Stop the press! Those Harvard geniuses have
produced yet another earth-shattering study: drunk-

en sex increases students'IDS risk. For those of
you who have never worn beer goggles in your life,
Harvard officials say drinking alcohol can decrease
inhibitions and lead to unprotected sex. What'
next? A follow-up study to disprove the commonly
held belief that alcohol can also make you better-
looking, smarter and one hell of a dancer?

Send in the Clones
Texas ABM U.

II.'s common knowledge that dogs are man's best
friend. In fact, throughout the centuries, people have

gone to extremes to ensure the comfort and longevity

of their pets. But a couple from Dallas has gone com-

pletely over the top. They have donated $2.3 milkon to
Texas A&M to clone their

beloved pooch, Missy.

The Missyplicity Prolect
is currently underway

after urging froni the

couple, who told the
scientists in a letter, "I

howled at lier, and she
raised her nose and

howled at the roof.
barked at lier and she
barked nght back. I

wliined, she wlllned."

We are afraid. We are
vei'y afraid.

is
1,'

The
Naked
Lunch
U. of
Kansas

When
patrons at
Perkins
Restaurant
located in

Lawrence,
Kan., ordered some dessert late one night, they
ended up getting more than they bargained for. Jaws
dropped as two KU students and a local high school
student entered the restaurant, sans clothing, and

proceeded to distribute candy corn to all of the
tables. But don't worry, these naked tricksters did

have some semblance of modesty —they were

weanng veils.

Skin and Bones
Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design

Don't call this model a bag of bones. Pegi
Taylor, who poses for students at tlie Milwaukee

Institute of Art and Design wants to donate her
entire skeleton to tlie school and its future
sketch artists. In fact, she's asking the U.S.
Senate to designate the university as the
nation's official skeleton production facility.
Sounds like putting her heart and soul into her

work Just wasn't enough.

brawl between the
schools'arching bands.
And the fight got pretty

ugly. In fact, several of the
participants pelted each
other with weapons like

drum sticks and trom-

bones. Guess that's what

they mean by battle of
the bands.

Kiss Off
U. of Alabama

AgT 8 gtSSU46

pi t

Kissing: It's not
just a recreational
sport anymore; it'

educational, too.
Four lucky Alabama
student couples got
up close and per-

sonal to demon-
strate a variety of
smooches as part
of a lecture on the
art of kissing. Lip-

locking techniques
shown ranged from
the conventional to
the bizarre, like the "spanking kiss" and the
"violent Trobriand Island kiss." Sounds like
they'e taking the term "tongue wrestling" a lit-

tle too seriously.

Buck the
System
Metropolitan State
College of Denver

Fed up with millioiHIollar

lawsuits? Check out the compensation a judge award-

ed to a group of professors at Metro. You could say the

profs made a fast buck, but that was it. One dollar was
all the restitution given to 72 professors who filed a law-

suit over what tliey felt were unfair salaries. Wonder if

they headed to Taco Bel! to splurge after the decision.Poop on You!
U. of Arizona

Your Friends
and Neighbors
Pennsylvania State U.

We have to agree —there's nothing like a nice,
hot shower after a night of dnnking. But here'

some advice: make sure you'e in your own bath.

room before you get butt nekkid. One Penn State
student failed to follow this helpful hint and wound

up with a citation from the local police department,
after he was found in the buff in a total stranger's
apartment. Apparently the young man tossed down

a few brews and wandered into the wrong building

by accident. So much for neighborly hospitality.

The Marching Mauraders
Southern U. vs. PraiYie View AE M U.

He was on the 50yard
line. Suddenly, a hulking

figure came hurtling

toward him. He braced
himself for the impact of
...the tuba? No, this is not

a story of a football game
gone awry. Not exactly,

anyway. During a football

game between Southern

and Prairie View, the half-

time show erupted into a

t'g)p

Royal Flush
Princeton U.

It's tough to sleep in a wet bed, especially when

you'e not the one who doused it in the first place.
Hopefully Princeton freshman Abigail Bagley-Young is

sleeping a little more snugly since the university has
given her humble kttle abode a complete disinfection.

Bagley's dorm room ceiling caved in earlier this school

year, duniping raw sewage all over her bed. Four days
after Bagley-Young caused a big stink over the situa-

tion, the university got around to the clean-up.

Cow Chips
California State U.,
Fresno

Scientists at CSU
Fresno have discoverd
the secret to milk pro
duction: potato chips.
That's right, the cows
there —which rank
14th in the nation for
milk roduction

(o.

P
munch on about 10
pounds of chips a day. Well, cows, munch away. Just
don't start making bar-b-que flavored milk.

Talk Dirty to Me
U. of Michigan, Flint

Sure sex sells, but does it sell schools? The U. of
Michigan tried (although inadvertently) and ... sur-

vey says: no. In a slip-up of
Freudian proportions, the
school's admissions office sent
out 25,000 letters to prospective
frosh with a misprinted toll-free
number. Yep, Michigan goofed
and printed a sex-talk hotline
instead. So, when unknowing

high school seniors tried to call
the university, they were greeted
with heavy breathing and dirty
talking. We bet the number of
applications went way up.

Though we rag on them quite
a bit, we must admit school
administrators have a tough Iob.
But at Arizona, being an admin-

istrator is really for the birds.
They have been sturggling with a
very pressing issue: pigeon
poop. They'e tned decoys,
they'e tried cages, they'e
even tned drugging them, but
the pigeons keep on going ...

and going ... and going poop on
everyone's heads. We say give 'em a taste of their
own medicine —throw it back.

iiinstrations by Robert Stringer, Mississippi State tt.
February 1999 ~ www.timagazine.corn i'
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.~'No need to panic.
The emergency

; contraception
pill is here)

EXT TIME YOU'E DOING THE NASTY AND THE CONDOM

breaks, you don't have to break into a cold sweat worrying

about pregnancy. Now there's a solution that doesn'

involve jumping up and down or making deals with a higher

power. The morning-after pill, which earned FDA approval last

September, is finally making its way to drugstores across the country.

The Preven emergency contraception kit (about

$20) contains four birth control pills, two of which

must be taken within 72 hours of the sexual
encounter and the other two 12 hours later. The kit

also comes with a test to see if you'e already preg-

gers. If you are, the pills won't terminate the preg-

nancy. And take note: This kit does nothing to stop the

spread of STDs or HIV, so protected sex is still vital,

Even though many college students are cheer-
ing the kil.s, some say they encourage irrespon-
sibility. "It promotes thinking after you act
instead of before," says Purdue sophomore
Gretchen Sunko, president of Students for Life.
"It's the same thing as an abortion."

Preven's manufacturers counter that their con-

traceptive kit doesn't abort a pregnancy —it pre-

vents ovulation and fertilizai.ion. "The issue is not

abortion but control over a woman's body," says U.

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, sophomore Cheryl Bratt, a
member of Students for Choice. "A woman should

have the right to determine her own future."
And if you'e ever had a condom break, you'l be glad

that future includes an einergency contraceptive kit.

By Cerard Cohen-jfrignaud, if. of Michigan

Photo by Christopher Molfenserz, Penn State U.

', ON FAVORfTE

i CONDOM COLOR

Skin. i'

net n very We here at
exciti()g U. Magazine

are a pretty
PDfSOII. nosy bunch,

and we were
dying to know

everything about your sex life. So,
we surveyed 342 students (44%
male, 56% female; 12% freshmen,
26% sophomores, 26% juniors, 36%
seniors) from colleges all around the
nation and asked them au kinds of
embarrassing, personal questions
about their sex lives and guess
what7 They actually answered. Here
are the results of the first annual
U. Magazine College Sex Survey.

If you'd like to take a peek at the
data ln the raw, check ouf the results
on U.online at www.umagazlne.corn.

The Age of Innocence
When It came to giving it up, most of
you got busy for the first time at age
17 (21%) or 18 (22%). Only 7% of you
did the nasty before turning 15 and
29% of you are still waiting for that
magical first time.

Defining Terms
32% of you agree with the President
that "sox" means "intercourse only."
30% of you Include oral sex and 20% of
you also put manual activities ln your
definition of sex.

Howdy, Partner
Looks like the race to have the most
sexual conquests only concerns 21'/
of you who said you had 10 or more
sexual partners. 64% of you had four
or fewer partners.

Gettin'lggy Wit It
Only 19'/n report gettln'ome more than
three times a week and 39% only see
action up to three times a month.

10 Percent Rule
Even though only 4% saki they considered
themselves gay or bisexual, 6% saki that
they had engaged in sexual acavtty with a
partner of the same sex.

The More the Merrier
Mors than three-fourths (76%) think
college students today have more sex
than college students 10 years sgo.

Your Cheatin'eart
Nearly one-third (30%) of you admitted
to cheating on a partner while almost
the same number (29%) had an unfaith-
ful partner.

Fear and Loathing
Even with sll the hype about HIV and
AIDS, more students are freaked out
about getting pregnant (40'/.) than
about contracting HIV (28%v).

Are You ln Controlf
Among sexually active students, 74%
of you claim to use birth control every
time you have an encounter.

Celeb Sex
The female celebs you'd most like to
have sex with are Cameron Diaz and
Jennifer Love Hswltt (tied at 16%).
Among male stars, it's Matt Damon
(23/) and Ben Affleck (18%). A few
surprises: Ben Stiller (5'/) scored high-
er than Vince Vaughn (34/) and Monica
Lewlnsky sucked in more votes than
volley<ally Gabrlelle Recce (2%).

Antatdo Dwlerm

Draw yos sword.

Edward horns

Ereyyono lom a maa ia mdleyns

hal Itth
lie'h got a fane to tge hw.

lenniler lopez

4 body thai's oulta sight

Pamela hndentuu

llelp me, I'm drowning!

Cindy Crawled

Step into my house of style.

jemdtu Lore Ilemtt

We stgl blow sile s hoL
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T 10 A.M., THE LAST THING MOST COLLEGE STUOENTS

want to hear is someone scregf! T>lng at them, saying they are
heaclecl straight for hell. Btlt that's exactly what happened to

U. of West Virginia sopliolnore Erinn Exline on her way to
class last fall. Her accoster'2 The infamous Brother Jed Smock.
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mission? To

convert deMdent,

depraved and

degenerate

college students

on roti( own cool pUs.

By famie Pietras, Assistant Editor/Photo courtesy of Brother led.
Read the full-text interview with Brother je(t on V.oniine at www.umagazine.corn.

Whether they'e pressuring school administrators,
or lobbying state and federal officials who never
Inhated, student activists have been anything but

lethargic in their quest to tegatize marijuana. But,
despite these efforts to draft petitions and dog politi.

clans, it's the pot festivals that sprout up every spring
that really light up students'ives.

Students at the U. of Ittinois host Hash Wednesday. At

the U. of Michigan, it's known as the Hash Bash. And at
the U. of Marytand, students cetebrate the 420 Fesctvat.

Yep, the pot festival is a campus cornerstone—
always certain to attract ptenty of students, vendors
and that go(bawfui patchouti. And while the cool bands,
beads and hemp neckiaces are what bring students in,

the festivais'tudent organizers hope their message
won't get lost in the haze. "We support marijuana legal-

Ization for medical, industrtat and personal use," says
U, of Massachusetts sophomore Erin Kenney, coorga.

nizer of the snnuat
Extravaganja. "The
more (students) know
about marijuana, the
more informed they
can be as citizens.
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leading pot ac-
tivist with the
Marijuana Policy
Project located
in Washington,
D.C. "It just isn'
productive to
participate In
events that sim-

ply spread the
stereotype that
keeps marijuana
illegal," Thomas
says. "Teens in

And they will bring
change."

White these events are not university-sponsored,
administrators are usually okay with the pro pot atti-
tudes, as long as the green stuff stays put. "We sup-

port the rights of groups to exercise free speech, how-

ever, we would not condone the violation of laws,"
says U. of Michigan spokeswoman Juiie Peterson. Sure
don't —at last year's "Hash Bash," 44 peoplo were
arrested for marijuaneeetated arrests.

But will students be able to party their way to
real reforms Not a chance, says Chuck Thomas, a

By lamie Pietras, Assistant Editor
Photo courtesy of fftichaef Camara, Humboldt State V.

tie-dyes smok-
ing pot in public

will not end the drug war. It will make it worse."
Student organizers say that festivats aren't top

priority, but they do allow their groups to recruit stu-
dents for more serious projects. Gathering up the
troops could be a challenge for hemp-happy
activists. As Kenney puts it, "Pot smokers aren'
always the most motivated people in the world."

fared tete

The so-cat!ed lore of our lives.

Uv Tyler

Lave yoe 'bT the end

of the world.

WiN Smith

Wanna sleep with the enemy?

Kate Winstet

So hot she could even

melt an iceberg.

leonardo bigaprfo

Ke's the Iiing of the world.

Atyssa Mgano

Who's the boss, baby?

lenny Kravitt

Are yon gonna go his way?

February 1999 ~ www.uITNagazuye.coTTT



Puh-lease.

„ii.: 4

ur 4 You know
you want

me.

OR LESSONS IN THE ULTIMATE PICK-UP LINES, YOU CAN

always count on "Three's Company" reruns. Watch Larry Dallas

slither up to some fox at the Regal Beagle —gold chains

caught in his chest hair —and whip out something that will

make her swoon: "Baby, you have more legs than a bucket of chicken."

Okay, mayhe not. But tools for a successful single life are really quite simple:
charm, personality, a sense of humor ...and killer pick-up lines.

Face it. He or she walks by and you'e only got seconds to come up with the nyagic

words to land that hottie. Andy Kohen, a junior at California State U., Northridge,

actually got lucky with his pick-up line. He asked one girl,
f Do you have any Persian

in you?" When she said no, he asked, "Would you like some?" Kohen says the girl

found the line amusing, and they spent the rest of the night laughing, talking and,

ahem, getting to know each other.
See if you can, um, get to know a few babes using our

list of cheesy one-line wonders.
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" ON PICK-IjP LINES

j I mat mywiia

at a bar, and

I told her she

looked like a

friend of mine

who worked

for a modeling

agency. She

blew me off

ane practically i
~punched me. 7

~ You might not be the
best-looking girl here, but
beauty is only a light
switch away.

Send us your
favorite pick«p lines.
rhe cheesiest will be
posted on U.online at
www.urnagazine.corn.

~ If you were a new hamburger at MCDonalds,
you would be McGorgeous.

~ I may not be Fred Flintstone, but I bet I can
make your bed rock.

~ If I could rewrite the alphabet, I would put
U and I together.

'et me check the tag on that shirt. I need
to see if it says, "Made in heaven."

~ Is your father a thief? I was wondering who
stole the stars from the sky and put them in
your eyes.

~ Hey baby, it's my birthday. I'm the cake and
you'e the candles. Wanna party?

~ I seem to have misplaced my phone number
Can I have yours?

~ Someone call Heaven quick! Tell the Big Guy
an angel is missing.

What would you do if spring semester your prof was a man,
but when you came back for summer semester, he was a she'y

If you were one of Michelle Stanton's students at California

State U., Northridge, you'd just go with the flow.
"I took 10 minutes of the first class of the summer semes.

ter to explain," says Stinson, who began her transformation

from male to female during the summer semester of 1992.
"And I never really mentioned it again in the classroom."

Stanton isn't the only prof who's made the old gender
switcheroo. Gende~nding profs (including crossdressers)
can be found at the U. of Iowa; U. of
California, Berkeley; U. of Victoria,
British Columbia; Robert Morris
College; and Quinniptac College, just to
name a few.

York U. philosophy prof Michael
Gilbert came out as a crossdresser
when he was teaching a course called
Philosophy of Gender and Sexuality.
"When I walked into the room, their
jaws dropped. I lectured for 10 minutes,
to get the class used to the physical

sight of me and then I opened it up to
questions, and they had a lot of them."

~ Let's play house. You be the screen door and I'l slam you all
night longi

~ Your body's name must be Visa, because it's everywhere I want to be.

~ Are you Windex? Because I can see myself in your pants.

ByJessica yartegaran, San Diego State UJ Photo by Shannon Fagan, U. of htemphis

Uke Stanton, Gilbert hasn't encoun.
tered discrimination since coming out
as transgendered. He sees this as progress since his college
days, when "there was a girl sent home for wearing slacks.
If there's no tolerance on a campus, where wm there be'I"

By Abby Reed, Kaveyford College
C Photo courtesy of Michael Cilbert

Denise Wchards

Ro my mid thing.

taetitia Caste

Ooh, la, la!

John Casack

Say anyodng to me.

Ream Reeyes

Paly on, dude!

Rarq Cennick lr.

Just kiss me.

Ben Stiger

Is that gel on your earl
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Minutes
'/z Domestic

t Domestic

3'/z Domestic

3'/z UK to US

3I/z US to Japan

~ - -
AT&T'].do

$1.40
$2.75

$ 10.12
$ 12.82

Sprint'1.35

$1.35
$2.55

MCI'].dd

$ ].dd
$2.79

$9.60 $ 10.60
$ 10.76 $ ] 2.16

Only VoiceNet gives you one simple 17.5C
anytime-rate for all 50 states,

Super-low international rates.

No 95tt-or-more-per-call surcharges.

No rounding-up-to-the-next-minute-after-you'e-

hung-up like the Big Three do. (VoiceNet only

charges you six seconds at a time.)

~ "By far, our best choice is the VoiceNet card."—The Wall Street Journal Report

Call Now And Sign-Up

1-800-493-2681
'r,', ' r ',r 'r!. dr""r .''" me d".;eed rq S" ".ye!ered trader griS d'rrrer

IEcoeeoPeeoees
ri9t ' rreerer Ces

VoiceNet Dialing Instructions

IstericeNet card actieates al 6 tern ESt Ihe next business day]

Call Now 1-800-493-2681

~ C) IP,R:=- =======::===

Ill'1 i]let tr11llli!I tele]i 1g Art] lilerl

As a cardholder, resakiog a call is as easy as this:

Step 'I Dial 1-800-500-9029, wait for prompt
Step 2 Enter code (your own phone number plus

4 digits you choose when you order your card)
Step 3 I+(area code)+phone number



T HAS THE POTENTIAL TO SCREW UP

social security, make medical

devices malfunction and detonate
~li nuclear reactors —fortunately for

college students, university records should

be safe when the clock ticks past midnight

on Jan. 1, 2000.

The notion of a full fledged Armage(idon illight bo
an exag!erat(on, but the nullenium bug could be one
sonous global pest if it isn't extorniinated by the end
of 1999.

Tlie pesky bug isn'( actually an insert or a
viius, biit a prol>leni thai exists bocausQ of the
v ay computers werc i»adi years ago. To con-
serve space an(i menlory, prograillillers
designecl technology that recognizeci only two-

digit dates as opposed to iour digit ones. So tho
yr!rii 2000 coLild c iusc coilfLisloil for any typo of
electronic clevice that uses rnicrocliips contain-
iflg clat(.'nfof'ill itioil. Th ii ill( "Ills telephones, farr

illrlcl lilies and eve(1 y'oLil'ric coul(I co(TIP to
grincling halt.

Iii an efiort to heep things running smoothly, uni.

jr1

i'I

fit

'n'l

Irgoou Ct Doo

versibes all over tho world are trying to de-bug comput
ers that only know how to party like it's 1999..

hlany schools have undergone complete .
overhauls of the computenzed systems
throt keep track of student applications,
financial aid and grades. The transi-

tion at the U. of South Florida

caused a few problems during fall registration —some
students were locked out oi courses and unfairly

charged late reg fees.
At Ball State U„ two employees are working full-

time to secure student records. "There are other
things we'd like to spend time on that we can'," says
Ball State associate director of computing services
Leigh Mainwaring.

While administrators attack the cyber-
plague head-on, some are concerned

the federal government won't be up to
par at the turn of the century. Last

year, a government oversight com-
mittee gave the Department of

Education, which distributes fed-
eral college loans, an "F" for its

~ efforts to deal with the bug. Still,
many students aren't bugged by the
potential problems. "Personally I'm

not afraid. I expect bugs to come
up," says U. of Delaware sopho-

more Albert Pomenti. 'lf it

happens, it happens. It'

not in my control."
Idaho State U. senior Katie

Garison isn't too concerned
but admits that she "should

be a little more worned."
Even if you aren't bug-

gin'ut, a campus-wide can
of Raid is still in order.

By lamie Pietras, Assistant Editor
Illustration by Andrea Wilkinson, Southern

Missouri State College
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IVING ON A COLLEGE

budget can be tight.

Especially after you fig-

ure in the cost of park-

ing tickets, late fees for library

books and a liquid diet of Natty

Light. Add a couple (hundred)

dollars to repair dorm dam-

ages, and you can forget about

that spring-break cruise. You'e

better off looking for a second or

third job instead.

Eric Mechenbier learned this the
hard way. The U. of Oklahoma lunior
stuck his arm through a triple-thick
window, but what really hurt was the
repair bill —more than $1,000. Ouch!

lt's one thing to be charged for the
window you stuck your arm through.
but when the bill comes for a Saturday-

night urinal in the elevator —and you
gn home every weekend —it's a differ-
ent story, At some colleges, when
administrators can't pinpoint the cul-

pnt, residents of an entire dorm, dorm
floor or wing pay the pnce. And stu-
clents aren't happy about it.

Elizabeth Leitch, a senior at the U.
of iowa, says she and her roommate
were falsely charged $60 for a "dam-
aged" phone. "I'm sure I'm not the
only person who was charged [for
unbroken equipment]," she says.

At the U. of Maine, students have a
say in the cost of dorm repairs. It works
like this; if no one 'fesses up to caus-
ing the ciamage, a board of students
decides how to foot the bill. Under this
system, students last year paid an aver.
age of $13.99each for damage.

Soine students, like Seth Krrc. a
Iunioi at Arizona State U.. say dorm
fees shouldn't be an issue. "If people
take pride in where they live and work

together with the people living with

them, ldorm dainagel doesn't happen."
But to be safe. if your roomie's

favonte Itobby is throwing dorm furniture
off the balcony, you'd better ask for a
transfer quick. or you could go brol.e.

By Alexis Biennan, U. of lowe
Photo by Stephen Erts, Pyestem Michigan U.
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Coming in the

M~t It;h issue...

9.9'NTRooti("IQRY APR', No ANN('AL rfir.,
IrIYL'OLLARS OP FRI;E CALLIN(i JLIS1 I OR APPLYIN(i

CALL 1-800--'I6-'I-10>0 oR srr. APPLIOATIoN INcLLIDrn
IN THIS 1SSUE TO APPLY FOR THE GTE VISA"'ODAY!

Iklr iull ss rmu rc it r r«area< hssl oppln asee
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YAN VANMETER JOINED DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

with every pledge's dream of beer, babes and

brotherhood. "I was going to go to college, live

in a fraternity, marry a sorority girl and be a busi-

nessman in Kansas City," he says. "That's what I thought my

life was going to be like."

And then he came out. I."YD

Gay Students Talk

0

0Qws

N,
Q
O

BY IESSICA LYONS O
ASSISTANT EDITOR

The first time VanMeter said out
loud that he was gay was the sum-

mer before his freshman year at
the U. of Kansas. But trying to
te(I his fraternity brothers
was a different story.

VanMeter tried to come out

two different times to two dif-

ferent men in the house. One
"was very cool about it"

because he had a gay uncle, he

says, "but I kind of beat around the
bush and never really talked to him about
it." The second time, he tried to tell a

deeply religious member of Delta Chi,

who tried to save him. So VanMeter lied,

saying he was only joking.

By the end of his freshman year, he
decided he couldn't live in the house
anymore. "I wanted to be openly gay so I

made the decision [to move out). I assumed the guys
wouldn't accept it."

VanMeter moved out of the house as a sophomore
and deactivated from the fraternity his junior year.
And while he doesn't regret joining as a freshman, he
now says being gay and Greek don't mix.

"So many of our activities are heterosexuaily based.
How would [my fraternity brothers] react if I were to bring

guys to parties7 When they'e kissing their girlfriends on

the dance floor, how would they react if I started kissing

a guy friend? I don't think that there's a place for gays
in the Greek community."

Not-so-minor Minority
Delta Lambda Phi, the only national gay fraternity

(see box on next page), argues that it provides a safe
haven for gays who want to be part of the Greek sys-

tem. But DLP is only active on 19 campuses in the
U.S., leaving the majority of gays with two choices: join
a traditional Greek house or join the ranks of the GDI

(goddamn independents).
But joining a traditional house poses some serious

challenges for gay students. Just think of the old

"Animal House" stereotype —houses lined with empty
beer bottles and men touting their masculinity through

heterosexual conquests and gay jokes. Not really a wel-

coming environment for gays.
Nonetheless, gay Greeks are more common than

you might think. Most studies say the 10 percent sta-
tistic —as in 10 percent of the population is gay-
holds true for the Greek system as well. Gays may be
the minority group most fully integrated into the
Greek system —and the most alienated.

The fear of losing friendships or being kicked out of

;~~jr( ~s
];"%8~:-.4%

OUT ON FRATERNITY ROW

In Out On Fraternity Row (912.95,Alyson
Publications) gay men reveal the
good, the bad and the ugly that
goes along with being gay snd
Greek. All of the first~raus sto-
ries deal with gays ln traditional
fraternities and illustrate experi-
ences of acceptance ss well ss
betrayal and violence.

"The goal ls to heighten visibil-
ity snd provide support for fra.
ternltles on the issue of heing
gay," says c~itor Shone I

In their Wlndrneyer, a gay msn who
joined Phl Delta Theta In 1992

g y Greeks while attending Emp rls State U

"Gsy brothers and sisters have
always been s part of Greek
organizations —probably the

most Integrated ln the system simply because
they'e been closeted. By breaking the cycle of
Invisibility, you provide education, snd you start
to create stronger Greek communities."

Windmeyer ls also the director of the
lambda 10 Project, a resource center at
Indiana U. for gay, lesbian and bisexual mern
bars of fraternities and sororities. He Is cur-
rently working on s second anthology focusing
on the experiences of lesbian or bisexual
women ln college sororities.

For more info on contributing to the second
anthology, ovnaif lembdal palndiana.edu or
check out www.indiana.edu/-IambdaiO.

their house if they come out looms large for gays in

the Greek system. And gay-hashing gives homosexu-
al members even more reason to stay closeted. In

fact, several students U. interviewed for this article

xrjr

asked that their real

names not be used, cit-

ing incidents such as
the Greek-sponsored,

anti-gay homeconiing
float at Colorado State
U. and the death of
Matthew Shepard, a

gay student at the U. of

Wyoming, as reasons
to fear for their safety.

While gay Greeks
remain invisible to

". 1

lJ

their straight brothers
and sisters, straight Sister sister: for Sara1Greeks continue to Speriing, corning out
believe gay Greeks worked out great.
are nonexistent.
Hoping to change that belief is Shane L. Windmeyer, co
editor of Out On Fraternity Row (see box at left], which

explores the experiences of gay men in fraternities.
"Gay inen have always been and always will be posi

tive members of fraternities," Windmeyer says. "[My

book shows that] gay people loin fraternities —you'ie

not the only one out tliere."
For some students, like Sara Sperling, coming out ir

a positive experience. She came out to her soioiity
when she was a senior at the U. of California, Irvine.

"I stood in front of 140 women and told them I was
a lesbian," says Speriing, who is now the Inter-Grei.'k

Council advisor at Santa Clara U., a member of Aipiia

Phi sorority and a national speaker on gays x> tiii'.

Greek community. Slowly, the members started raising
hands and asking questions. "They were totally sup
portive," she says. "The next year, Alpha Phi took air

openly bisexual woman into the chapter."
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Local H: As Good As Dead
(l standi > 14855

Matchbox 20: Yourself Or Someone
Like You Rv r! Wvr)rf rn«xe
I Atl,in)i() 16207

Sheryl Crow iA&Mt 00022

John Lennon!1 Yoko Ono: Double
Fantasy icaplc)l 00333
Sex Pistols: The Great Rock

'N'oll

Swindle )W>mei Bios i> 00421

Best el Dtre Straits Money For
Nothing (>Vuv>e( Bros 00713
Fleetwood Mac)'Greatest H(ls
)Warner Bios i 00796

relyak lad
(

(

7(>

Creedence Clearwater Revival:
Chronicle —20 Greatesl Hits
IFavh»)'I D1520

The London Philharmonic
Orchestra: Symphon>c
Music Ot Yes
Ri'4 Vitmi 01685

The Best Ot The J. Gaits Band.
Flashback iEt,lli 01963
Tom Petty & The
Hearlbreakers: Greatesl Hits
MCA 02390

Elton John. Gree>est Hits
I Po'y(fo(i 03077
Beethoven, Symphony No. 9
"Choral'hira(/r. 50 b«l) iL«(i(lur, 03847
Black Sabbath Paranoid
(>'!arne f«. 04222
The Monkees: Gree>est Hits
( I> I)i(i 04268
R. Kelly i!ivv 04549
Dazed And Confused/Sdlrk.
ZZ Toc r/.)i h)>«
(Gia( I >'/ vri«r H(im D4944
Bruce Spr(ngsleen: Born To Run
(Coluniti.,ii 05134
Jan(a Joplin Greatesl Hits
(Colirmt,,ii 05192
Journey Grealesl Hits
(Col urnb i, i 05196
Boston Fi ci 05231
KOm f I(iver «n Li '531D
Wynton Marsatis Baroque Music
For Trumpets >' i«I, I( ii,>n i

mare Is (') C).i-.,(> '5399

Celfne Dion.'et's Talk About Love
fit« Hvar) tVII Go C)r'(v>e T/i«rrie
Frvn) 'Tr,)v( I rr>ore
)550 1.>usic) 22036

Ray Charles: The Best Of The
Aoanlic Years iRhmoi 05755
AC/DC: Back ln Black
IAIC( ) > 05828
Yes. The Yes Album
I At),)r'it(C I 05836
J)mmy Page & Robert Plant: No
Quarter (Unleddedl
I A I )M( I I(C I 06336
Mozart For Your Mind
( PI)i(I 4 0687 I
Hank Wio)arne: 24 Grealesl Hits
)M(riuiv >hishw)li I 08654
The Very Best Of Ohs Redd)ng
i Rf«(in I 08756
Simon & Garfunkel Greatesl Hits
I( vkvntv (I 10060
Bruce Sprlngsleen Bom ln
The U.S.A.
iC«ivrvt «>

Meat Lost: Bal Out Of Hell
I 6

PC I
Rage Against The Machine
'FI>c 4>s. u ilr: I > 10094
Big Band Bash Loin., himst(,ii/
Bin()i 0«'(>(ivan> viv(i
'C:)()if o«l'I 10458
Rod Stewart: Downtown Tram
>V,iv ( Hl Js 10708

The Byrds. 20 Essenbat Tracks
1965 1990
(C(il ii(il(i I i(.'7 )«'(I >O818

Mary Chapm Carpenter Shooting
Strnighl In The Dark

(ilixnl (.) 1089T

Cheap Trick: The Greatest Hits
( f) ( 10918

The Clash London Calling
F'.'I( > 10926

Stevie Ray Vaughan Greatesl Hrls
'Ih«t 11223
The Best Of Mountmn

,),viih«I '1405
Ozzy Osbourne: Just Say Ozzy
iEt /> v,iri,itvd 11422
Elton John Goodbye Yellow
Brick Road
I )( >i hi'I I«l,) (il 11941
Us f> Them —Symphomc P)nk
Floyd i ((I I I'iv !r)i

II f I, 11971
Immature We Gol ll I,IC» 12093
John t1ayao Blues Breakers
(With Eric Clap>on)

(VI V'2347
Dave hist>hews Band Crash
iii> 4 12604
The Velvet Underground & Nico
i . )>.I,i 4 x( I 12671

The Walltlowers Brtngmg Down
The Horse
l(I I (.>i: 13022

Ao Saints //vuei E>vr riore
iLoi don) 22338
Sleppenwolt: 16 Gree>eel Hits
ftJCAt 13453
The Very Desi 01 The
Who: My Generahon
(MCAI 15793
BLAC Kstreet:
Another Level
i)ii>i)I«COP((l

15839
Curtis Mayfield:
New World Order
>Vair)«i Bios I

15894

Buddy Holly;
Greatesl H)ls
MCAi

15970

Marilyn
Manson.
A(>1)a>I(lst
Superstar
I)it«I

sc(ive)
> 16097

Johnny Gill:
Lel s Gel
The Mood
Right
il,toto»«i 16107
George Clmton:
0real est Funk) n'its
iCvpit' > 16245

Snoop Doggy Dogg
Tha Doggtather iD«ntt
Rc» )ni«rsi«PI, > 16364

The Doors. Greatesl Hits
H()nivvlprrd vt'lia"c J

L(I'li

hu:I 16366
Mananne Faithful). 20th.
Century Blues htv«x.. I h«it
>Vvili ii v) Co»,vd

re
i)>CA V<i rl('6709
Jacques Loussler Tno.
Vivaldl,
The Four Seasons'tv''("

16939
Aphex Twm Richard
D. James
i v>)' 16990

The Jackson 5.
The Ultimate
Copect)on
hlvtrv,n( 18073

Heavy D.Waterbed
Hev L)pt(*' 18335
The Essential Bill
Monroe & The Monroe
Brothers,r(CA 18423

Bab Marley f> The Waiters.
Natty Dread

I I)' ')xiii f, 18569

Tlxrd Eye Blind ..Jvv":«mr
18606

Counl Basic Apnl ln Pans i«vv>.

18781

get,:„'

" 9 ox<"
Also available

on cassette

K-Ci
&

JoJo
Love

Always
4 I,,',I(

Si » > i>10(e
t.l 4) 18950

Putt Daddy: No Way Oul
I 'I f!v hf sx 18»'

'I',m

Bi > Rri>l,ii >18964

Sarah McLachlan
Surfacing 4 Uv 4J«
(vol(

20052

Sugar Ray Floored v'i
Rvhf (miv

iLJ.a '0349
B(ork. Homogen)c

20515

Moby I L)ke To
Score

,E i ~ va 20517

NalaDe Imbrugoa Left Of The
Middle )Vi-«no I >va> T)iirv Tv (
(I>oIa I RC 4 I 22698
Smash Mouth Fush Yu Mang
>V(twir(J Ori TI'e S.r'ere
,)nte(scu(>) '0575
ABBA: Gold-Greatest Hits
iPu)ydori 20679

Are>ha Frankhn A
Rose Is Still

A Rase
ihi «(a) 2D940

Brian
McKn)ght.

Anyt)me
il,>v curyi 20974

Port(snead
I (ffrr 2 1 0 I 2

BeBe Winans
IAI)>r «c, 21103
Kenny Wayne Shepherd

Bend, Trouble Is
QRevu)uuo(« 21138

e Yardbirds Lwe
A(The BBC Fv,>t, ir / ii'.-«>
and Jv imr t».,;«

(W vne( A (n >rc, 21145
Boyz II Men. Evoluuon

ASJ ux->I>mi
f/l I i»v) 21228

Sall.N-Papa Brand New
Lv I!VIV 21238

The London Symphony
Orchestra Kashmir-
Symphonic Led Zeppehn

VC I I 21248
Next. Rated Next ' ,",
4 "»)v '1304

Kenny G Grealesl Hits
,4 »Ii 21342
Joan Jett And The Btackhearts

Great Hits - Fit To Be Tied
t,>V (v, 21358

Beck Odelay U L '1411
While Zombie Supersexy

Sw(ngm'oundsi 21436
Midnight In The Garden Ot Good
And Evil/Sdtrk ', Bv.i.««era-.
&«el(.( I I I«h)3»v 21451
The Best Of Enya Pamt The Sky
With Stars,n t «.-. i 21453

Garth Brooks: Sevens Two Pi/ia
,'v! ( 9« ini«(C»P)l(J) 23478
Days Of The New he Do»n Town,
m;m»J»too«t isetlr n, 21461
Cornershop When 1 Was Born...
Lv rli' ick ax(',I v

(.«a.a l>r>o hyav iir Diu> i 0> 21464
Pure Dance 1998 JZ Thr
.,ir!«). i' e,i> "i.i>h Oh>C. more
I'i/o m 21534

Chica Debarge Long Time No See
I I'.»aa 21636
Club 69 Style

»,>i«(f f IC 4, >21637

Savage Garden ' U ( 4«d
L " t» 21813

Babyface The Day '«21821
Wyclel Jean Feat Refugee
At)stars The Carmval ..v(

21847
Jcn 8 COOI Relax "»:.'.-I

21852
Cypress H>ll tlt

(Temples Of Boom)
'1865

Witt Smith B)g Wdhe Style 'vsl

21988
Titanic(Sdtrk

22040
The Fabulous Swing Collection
4'I S,v> '(«"'> '"

I io(r
22113

Social Distort)on Wh)le Light
Wh)le Heat Wh)le Trash

h>,i> « 22184
Jarniroqua). Emergency On Planet
Earth i>Vcr« 22253
God Lives Underwater Lite In The
So.CaDed Space Age
i(v IL «4> 22415
Buena Vista Soc)al Club IWorld
'. r(mt f(«iv«vct'2478
Rammsleln: Sehnsuchl DJ Hast,
E ci«(nv v
,vii)'ii>1 '2510
Mono Formica Blues
hl r «()'2533

'N SYNC,'> I"I >Di, HI ~ more
, HC 4, 22535
Goodie Mob Slot Standing B(ack

'v( I, vi > 22687

»» ~ ~satisfaction guar anteed x> .-I *

iv

hr+r'A,

t vs

I >t)„+

8

ifh-3

silvercha(r. Frogslomp
,I> v'I I.hl'"'vi) 05304
Goo Goo Dc(la A Boy
Named Goo
i"',v >I f«, . Lk 1> lh» 08127
Nirvana Nevermlnd
I(l)t ii 15600
Fun Lovm Cnmmals
Come Fmd Yourself
(L f.hi ')5778
The Stray Cats Runaway
Boys-A Retrospective
81-92 Fhl' 16754

Dinosau Jr. Hand
It Over
R(>v "', 18210

qush.
Retrospective II

(1981 1987(
Li 'i v)('8806

Pr)mus Brown
Album
,Ir I ">«, [I( (

20092
Everclear
So hluch For The Atterglowr (!' v (f (r

'1)vi('av(t.i(

> 21108
Green Day. Nimrod
/i hi« IJ I'l

(i>ri'(i«»)

i 21134
SubDme Second Hand Smoke
iLJ>vlme A)ii'y h>CA) > 21352
The Police: Outlandos O'Amour
,4513, 24159

Mercy Playground
- '> 4'(J .iv (I tci ('I 3

'I'1438

Blink 182 Dude Ranch
U-v ir I, ((ii (J Ur «. v
,'.>ci>C.)r,>,i '1465
Ben Folds Five.
Whatever And Ever Amen

')IA( 21792
The Pres(dents Of The

Untied States Ol Arnenca
Pure Frostm

(C v) I" t'l,>'4169

Beastie Boys III

Communication
ii it(I ( > 24717

MxP>
Slowly Going

The Way
Of The Buffalo
4 hi I 25251

Buffalo Tom. Smitten
,P vl,(I 25734
Grant Lee Buffalo.
Jubilee
5«>«) I 25743

Silage. Vegas Car Chasers
Sul' vii'I 25906

The Best Of The
Lemonheads.The
Atlantic Years
i Atlantic > r 262OS

Great Rock Trios ~
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Soundgsrden A Sides <7 track
best-ot set <A&Mi 24937

Jimmy Buffelt: Don'I Slop The
Carnival (Msrgantsvi<lei 22690

Type 0 Negative: Bloody Kisses
(Roadrunnerl I 22807

Cherry Poppln'addies: Zoot Suit
Riot <Mole Universaq 22813

Mys its 4/i Abour Afa, more
(in<erscope I

Wade Hayes:
When The
Wrang One
Loves You
Right
ICuiuinbiailfI TI 23011

THaha Yearwood: Where Your
Road Leads (MCA) 25189

Point Of Grace: Steady
On (Word) 25051

Elvis Crespo:
Suavemenle

(Sony Lahn) 25370

get."

Faith Hah Penh
f)xs Kiss, Le/Me Le/Go,
more (Warner Bras ) 25238

Rob Zombie.'eobnly
Deluxe (Genen) I 25717

Local H: Pack Up The
Cats A// The Kids Are

Right, more
os)and) 25724

Elvis Costello 8 BuA
Bschsrach: Painted From

Memory
(Mercury) 25730

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones:
Live From The Middle East

(Mercury) 25732

Dwight Yoskam: A Long Way Home
(Reprise) 25738

Dixie
Chicks:
Wide
Open
Spaces
There s Your
Tron<vs more
(Sonvi 23018

Terri Clark; How I Feel
<Mercury l 23070

Pure Funk Kooi 8 The Gang
Rich James Isaac Haves Curtis
Mavheki more
IMeicury) 23072

Mark Willa: Wish You Were Here
/Do <Cherish Voui more tMeicuiy
Nashvifiei 23073

Bt SCZE
llc'suv ee

Sonic Youth: A Thousand Leaves
(DGC) 0 23123

Jagged Edge, A Jagged Era
(SO SO Def Co<unmix< i 23170

Royal Crown Revue. Mugzy's Move
(Warnei B<uh i 23177

Big Punisher: Capital Punishment
(Loud Records<< 23212

Brooks d Dunn:IfYou See Her
(Ansla) 23225

Lucinda Wnqams Cer Wheels
On A Gravel Road
(Mercuryi 23252

Monster Magnet: Powennp
(AdM) i 23262

Eric Clap<on: Timepieces-
Greslest Hits cau<vrtuci 23385

Ricky Martin;
Vuelve Casi Un
Bolero. Cops De La
V<da more
(Sony Latin) 23438

Eagles: Greales< Hits 19?I-
1975 (Asylum< 23481

Clsnnad: Landmarks
I Aqaniic) 24140

Sparkle Se Care/ui more
<Inierscope) 24222

Joe Satrlsnb Surong With The Allen
(Legacyl 24287

Fuel: 5unburn Shimmer, Birrerswee/
mote
t550 Music) 24431

The Best of Sanlana
<Columbia< 24458

George Benson. Standing Together
<GRPi 24459

City ol Angels/Sdtck. Goo Goo Ooas,
Sarah McLachian Alan<a Monssetie
atc <Warner Bros i 24484

Harvey Danger: Where Have AN The
Merrymakers Goney
F/ngoub. Si/rw mare
i[unooni 24688

Johnny Cash 8 Wnhe Nelson:
VH.I Sforytellers
i Aiicehci<rli 24836

Slayer: Diabetes In Musica
ikmencani 1 24837

The Chletlslns 8 Friends<
Fire In The Kitchen
<BMG Classicsi 24838

Return Of The Headhunlers
iHnhciucx Heroics'Verve) L'4942
John Mensncsmp;
The Best That I Could Do
1978.1988
<Mc icuc <i 25000

Wynton
Marsags:

The
Midnight

Blues-
Slandard Time,

Vol. 5
(Columba)

available 25283

Jive Dance Party Has
R Kelly Mya Becket<eat

Boys, more (Jive i 25302

Black Eyed Peas: Behind The Front
Ilnlerscopel i 25513

For The Masses.oepeche Mode
Tribute (ABM) 25528

Funkmaster Flex: The Mix
Tape, Vol. NI

[Loud Recordsl i 25562

Any Mcoesl/sdtrk. Hooked on
4 Fee/ing, etc (550 Music) 25571

Soul Asylum: Candy From
A Stranger <Columbial 25573

Xscape: Traces Of My Llpsnck
(Cutumbia) 25575

The X.F)les/Sdtrk IElektra) 2571'I

Jeo FoxwoAhy: Totsny Commaled
<Wamei Bios ) 25591

The Sugsrcubes: A CoBectlon-
The Great Crossover Pe<annal
<Etch<ra) 0 25712
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The Send: Jubostlon 96th Enc
Clap<on 8 John Hist<

(River North) 25740

Deborah Cox
(Ansia) 25777

Foucpley: 4 Bob James. Larry
Carlton, Nathan East 8 Harvey
Masan
(Warner Bios) 25812

Bob Mould; The Lest Dog And Pony
Show
(Rykodiscl 6 25861

Can)bus: Can.)-Bus
<Unwersaq I 25929

The Black Crowes:
Shake Your Money Maker
IAmencan) 25930

A Tribe Caned Guest: The Love
Movemenl <Jiva) 26080

Sabrina, Tha Teenage Wnch/Sdtrk.
Spice Girls, 'N Sync, more
IGetlen) 26224

98".98*8 Rising
Ihlo<ownl 26250

Sepulture: Against
(Roadrunner) 26265

The Steve Molar Band: Greslest
Hits 1974-1978
ICapi<oil 33199

Grease/Sdtrk. (Po/vduri 35125

Jimmy Buftetb Songs You Know By
Heart-Greatesl HN(s)
(MCA) < 42157

TraNlc: John Barleycorn Must Die
<fslandi 44290

Patsy Cone: 12 Grealesl Hns
IMCA) 53849

Guns N'Roses; Appetite For
Destruction (Get<en) i 70348

Elvis Presley: The Numbec One Hits
(RCAI 72190
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P. METAL hpq Medea, Panlwe

B. Rdg Brandy, Ludm Tend<ms
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10. RAP Oueen Ldtifah, Wu-Tang (faa

11. DANCE Be<kltreet Bayt, Are Of Bmp

12. CHRISTIAN Paint Of Grate, Mid<off W Smith

14. GOSPEL God's Property, fred Hammond
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Medeskl Maron d Wood:
Combustlcatlon
(Blue Note) 25850

Brand Nubian: Foundation
IAnsta) I 26099

Frank Sinatra: Sinatra Reprlse-
The Very Good Years
(Repnse)

The 2 Tone Cooeclion-A
Checkered Past The Beat, Madness.
The Spec<ala, many more
(Chrysslisl xc 01653

Bgly Joel: Greatest Hgs,
Vole. I 8 8
(Columbia)

Nell Young: Decade
(Repnse)

Bob Dylan: Greatesl Hits,
Vol, 2
(Columbia) s 10993

Ths Best Of Luther Vsndross:
The Best Of Love
(Epic)

2Psc: A8Eyexan Me
fDeath Row In<erscope) ei 1301f
The Notorious B.I.Gc
Life After Death
(Bad Boy'Anstai s< 18196
Wu-Tang Clan: Wu-Tang Forever
(Loud Recordsl si 18415

Pixies; Death To The Pixies
(1987.91)Best of pluS live disc
IE<ektml s</t 21116
The Replacements: Ag For
Nothing/Nothing For An
<Reprise) 1 21164

Ron) Size/Reprezent: New Forms
(Meicuryi p 22534

Lngh Fair-A Celebration Of
Women In Music Sarah McLschlsn
Jewel Paula Cule eic
(Ansla) s 22847

Van Morrison: The Phnosopher's
Stone Unreleased tracks from 19/2.
96 <Pnlvdoi) e 24512

Counting Crows: Across A Wire-
Llve In New York Cny
IDGC) WC 25111

Prince; 1 ggg
(Wmnei Bros ) 1 52483

Kurupt: KuruPI)on IAAM) si 25690

The Best Of Hot Tuna
IRCA) ~ C 25195

Jetl Buck)ay: Sketches For My
Sweetheart The Drunk
(Columbia) s 25547

E.40:The Element Of Surprise
<Jlvel ~ 'i 25555

The Essential Lynyrd Skynyrd
IMCAI 4 25729

Insane Clown Posse: Forgolten
Freshness, Vole. 1 8 2
(Island) sc 25922

Chuck Berry; The Great 28
<Chess) 64137
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The Fear Factor The Time is Now
Not all students are so lucky. "If sonieonc is gay.ind Greek on ii campus where it's not a problcni."ore power to them," says Amy Miller, a bisexual

i'.racl student at Texas A 8, M U„vvho didn't think lier
soronty sisters would be accepting of hcr oneritatioix.

Miller was a closeted Kappa Delta for tliree years
:t Drury College in Springfield, Mo„before deacti

«itirig her senior year. "If I came out to tlie soron-
". I nsked wrecking it, I was convincecf that « I

~ inie out we would earn the reputation as a lcs
i»xiii soronty ancl the
'i'ipter would fail."
F'r many Greeks,~t'he fear of tar-

: «.Iiing the house's
.u that results in

ir activating or spen.
'. ng four years in the
.ioset. Cory Oakley,

senior at Ohio
State U, and an

It oi nly gay member
Acacia fraternity,

"xfitains why. "The
Greek system is inherently homophobic. Oakley
s'.iys, "The biggest fear of a Greek fraternity "' '
'tx is to be iabeled a queer house becaus«ra«r"
Ii!'.s and sorordies exist by recruiting new members
If a house gets some kinet of stigma. and the gener
a'ublic doesn'I want to be a part of 0 anymore, it'

going to fold."

I '. I: I

So, v hat are the national Greek headquarters
doing to address the issue? Good question.

Even though many national chapters provide educa-
tional programs on highly pubkcized topics, such as haz
ing and alcohol abuse. few provide material on homo.
sexuality. Most don't even mention sexual ornintation in

their ethical codes. And there are currently no national
pokcies on homophobia in the Greek system. The
National Interfraternity Conference says it leaves it

up to the indiviclual chapters to create policies.
That's not enough. say some

Greeks. "There should bc educa-
tion on divcrsily and acceptance
for minorities, racial as well as
those with different sexual onen-
tation," says a gay Greek, who
asked to remain anonymous.

Others say it's only a matter
of time. Michael Hammer, a
senior at the U. of Pennsylvania.
says "In 20 years, there won'
be a problem if there's a homo-
sexual in a fraternity."
Hammer, one of two openly gay

members of Penn's Delta Tau Delta, is living proof
that some Greek houses are making progress. "I
brought a [male] fnend to a formal last year ...and
we were the hit. My fraternity brothers welcomed
him in as someone dating a brother," he says.
Everybody loved it."
The question is, will brotherly love prevail?

Px,vr

As an openly gsy male, Joseph Crfsvrcfh e Junior at
Eastern Michigan U., never really ccnsidcrcd I-.tmself
to be a good camgdate for Crook life. But he had
always been curious about what it would be like to
Join a fraternity. After ho saw fliers posted for an
informational meeting about
Delta Lambda Phl —a
national fraternity for gsy,
bisexual and progressfve
men —he decided to give
it a shot.

"I don't have a lot of gay
male friends, and I'm not
really Into the bar scene,
which seems to be the
dominant scene for the gay
male community," says
Crlswell, s Junior and tres.
surer of the Alpha Mu chap.
ter. "Joining Delta Lambda
Phl has given me s chance
to really bond with gay
men and be part of the
Creek community."

Founded in 1986, Delta
4unbds Phl is currently
active on 19 campuses
across the U.S. and boasts
a membership of 1,200—

Q yboth active and alumni.
"We'e not just a house for gay

men, we'e a place for any progres.
sive, operHninded men," says Peter their own.
Colohan, Delta Lambda Phi's nation-
al vice president for outreach service "'Vc aro theonly nationwide fraternity that does r:ot discriminateon the basis of sexual orientation."

lf you'e interested in learning more about DeltaLambda Phi, or starting a colony or chapter on yourcampus, call MB70.5BMRAT or check ouf
www.dip.org.

February 1999 ~ www tffnagazifte.corn 'X'F



AST FALI, MORE THAN SEVEN MILLION PEOPLE

tuned in to the premiere of the WB drama

"Felicity," attracted by the media hype surrounding

the new series, and its 22-year-old star Keri

Russell. Russell plays the show's central character Felicity

Porter —an unassuming college freshman who passed up

a pre-med program at Stanford U. so she could follow her

high school crush to New York City.

,. ~rprrkrr"'
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Felicity
Talks

It's a role that lends itself well to this soft-spoken beauty. "Felicity, for as
crazy as she is, hits pretty close to home for me," Russell says. "She is

sort of an exaggerated version of myself."
While the show doesn't boast as many earth-shattering crises as "Party

of Five" or as much gratuitous sex as, say, "Melrose Place," fans tune in

because they can relate to Felicity's coming-of-age dilemmas. Like this naii-

biter, for instance: should she go for Ben (Scott Speedman) the ultra-stud

she followed all the way across the country, or should she settle for Noel

(Scott Foley), the "nice-guy" R.A. who's always there for her? Russell won'

say who she's rooting for. "I Just hope she doesn't get into any crazy long-

term relationship," she says. "Girls in college tend to focus their attention
on a significant other. Sometimes that can be a mistake; not keeping your-

self open to everything."
A fitting statement from a young woman who's always been open to neiv

opportunities. Growing up, Russell wanted to be a,dancer. That was before a tal.

ent scout discovered her when she was a teenager attending high school out-

side of Denver. Soon after, Russell landed a part on

the Disney Channel's "All New Mickey Mouse Club"

and in the film Honey, I Blew up the Kids. She also

appeared in the short-lived TV series "Malibu Shores"
as well as a few

TV's made-for-TV movies.
To this day Russell
maintains a "take it

as it comes" atti-

tude. "I think that'

why I'm where I am

right now, because I

About didn't have anything

z

decided," she says.

Her
"This just sort of

came along and
jumped on the boat

Freshman
jumped off yet."

Year So with Russell
still onboard, what

can we expect next
from TY's hottest
freshman? The ac-
tress shares this
scoop: Felicity's vir-

gin days are num-

, 5V IAMIE PIETRAS ASSISTANT EDITOR bered. And when the

big day arrives, it

won't be the emotion. drenched melodrama you

might expect. In fact, Russell tells us the
"Felicity" writers took a different approach to

I'B the character's sexual liberation. "They totally

make fun of it, it's great! That's what I love so
much about this character, she is constantly
making fun of herself."

While she acknowledges she *can't deny the
fact that IFelicityj is some sort of role model,"
Russell thinks people tend to exaggerate the

power of the tube. "Like when Ally McBeal was
on the cover of Tinle and it said 'Is feniiilisn1
dead'?' mean, it's a television character!"

While she recently finished films Mad About

Mambo, The Curve and Eight Days A Weel,
Russell says she's not sure how long she'l
stay in showbiz. "Right at this moment, this is

what I'd like to be doing," she says. "Nex',

year, maybe two years from now, maybe col
Iege." Then, she could follow in the footsteps
of her character and her younger sister, a col-

lege student and avid "Felicity" viewer.
Until then, Russell continues to work long

hours so Tuesday nights can be a bit more

endearing for young America. "A 12- or 1A.

hour day would be a short day for us," she

says. "Nine to five never looked so good.
Neither has Keri Russell, for that matte~

PHOIQ COURIER I OF WB FELEVIBION NEFWORB
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Top 5 Date Movies
and Make-Out CDs

,. nw

EED A SURE-FIRE WAY TO

get your honey in the
mood? You can't go
wrong with our picks for
most-likely-to-get-lucky
date movies and steami-

est make-out CDs. Just pop one of
these in the VCR or CD player and let
the firewoiks begin.

%+I',"
Say Anything
20th Century Fox

There are only three
things that need to be said
about this flick. John
Cusack, sunrise serenade
and "In Your Eyes." We'e
spent the last 10 years wait-

ing for that tall, dark and
handsome man in a long
brown overcoat to arnve on
our doorsteps and serenade

us with his boom box.

Franco Zeferelli's Romeo snd juliet
Paramount

Try as they might, Leo and Claire have
nothing on this 1968 masterpiece star-
ring Leonard
Whiting and
Olivia Hussey.
What better
than a story of
star-crossed
lovers fighting jall odds to be
together to get
you in the
mood for amore.
Bonus points for
being able to recite the lines to your dar-

ling ... "But soft, what light on yonder
window breaks ..."

Gone with the Wind
New Line Cinema

Here's a true classic for romantics
and movie buffs alike. You'l laugh,
you'l cry, and you'l swoon as a dash-
ing Rhett Butler (Clark Gable) sweeps
Scarlett (Vivion Leigh) up the stairs and
into the bedroom. To put it bluntly,
you'l gwe a damn.

Some Kind of Wonderful
Paramount

This flick confirms the existence of
soul mates. If tomboy Watts (Mary
Stuart Masterson) can snag hottie Enc
Stoltz straight out of the claws of the
snobby beauty queen (Lea Thompson),
there's hope for all of us, nght?

Can't Buy Me Love
Touchstone

You can't help but root. for
the high school loser who goes
"from totally geek to total-
ly chic" after paying a
cheer)eading vixen
$1.000 to be his girl-

friend. This roman-
tic comedy brought

the "African anteater
ritual" to the dancefloor and
its just as endearing now as
it was in the '80s.

TURNTABLE TURN-ONS

Sarah McLschlan ~ Surfacing
(Arista)

Every single song on this disc ls
perfect for candlelight snd slow
dancing with your one snd only.
Whether it's to "Angel," "I Love

You," or "Building s Mystery," it's a pretty
sure bet the object of your affections will
give a "Sweet Surrender."

Marvln Gaye ~ Msrvln Gsyo's
Greatest Hits (PG/Motown)

It's the subtle innuendos that men
snd women drop on dates that ulti-
mately lead to a farewell handshake,
a goodnight kiss, or ...well, you know
the rest. So here's a hlnh lf your date busts
out this classic, It's safe to say you'e gonna
gst It on. The only thing missing ls "Sexual
Healing —you provide that ycwrself.

Maxwell ~ Urban Hang Suite
(Sony Music)

With his sllkyemooth voice and hyp.
nous eyes, Maxwell Is a waMng aphro.
dlslac. So gcrys, pop this 'SS soul mss.
terplece In the CDplayer and let the

master do the work for you. Even If you'e gotno game, ycw know this phrrs'oes.
Dave Matthews Sand ~ Crash (RCA)

Dave s sweet, sexy voice ls sure to
make lovers —or even just really
good friends —start tsnggng tongues~ Sps like crazy And for a surefire
secret to some lovln', put Ho. S.on~ 'md you ccm "Crash" hrto that some.
one spedal all night long.

Mszzy Star ~ So Tonight That
I Might See (Capitol Records)

Dreamy ballads mnl melodic guitar
on "Fade into You," and "Six+trtng
Serecrade" slow down the pace andset the mood foi some seriousmsk~ sessions,

OOIVE WITH IHE WIIVO SO III KINO 0O SOUI KINO OI WO'VOI RFUI LVO ROKIEO.INO JULll T PHOTOS COURTF5'I OF tHE KORKL
COLLECTION, 54T 4IVITHI'VCIVIT I'VC 4NO CAN F HIJI 4IE LOLE PHOTUS COURTE EV OF THE El i RETT COLLFCTIOIV
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BY JESSICA LYONS

Rating System~ Loveiine

~RQ i Love Lucy

MW Love Connection

l.oving

Q Love Boat: The Next Wave

m POCKET BAND l

It started wttb a Kmart I

', guitar. Ittlchsol Prltzl, front-
man for the Long Sescb,

', Calif., fonrsomef The Violet
Sumtng, decided to raid bls
~tater's closet after sbe

; went to college, discovered
; a guitar and chord book

and taught himself fo pbvy.
And Judgbtg from

bls fourth bugs
album, Demon
abates Ptrrsftc and
Hastto, he's a
damn good teacher.

The Violet
--.---~ ~--- gundog (Prltzt,

'ocsls, guitars, bass;
'; Rends Qrlmsud Jr., bass;
', Idtchsef Kalmar, dmms,
', backing vocals; Hobble Parry
', guitar) have built another

elscbfc albtrrtt —s sotllftrl,'~ blend of edgy pop
, and hypnotic, ethereal bsl.
,'nde from Ruby Bectzlc
; Recording Company.

Sut don't Iet their leSe
l status fool you. With more
, than 00,000 agruma sold,
,'be Vkdet Sulnbtg bmns
', received errtensive sb time

I
', on RIIV Europe and Pnmce,

snd their songs have been
I featured on Ibs Real
', World" and "Road Rules."

"Ws Imve a pretty Ioysl
cull Adknvlng wa have

,'reely loyaI trots. It's pretty
passlonabk" .

I
'I

See Ike AN text daatdauu'

tvgb PJRzf at tvtvntffsnbfte

i ktetcons Ib blry urer'nstv
,'IJ,go fo wtvtagtevtoteguatP
I iggecrurz -.

I
«« ~

e ~

Built
to Spill

Kssp It Uks 4 Secret
Warner Bros.

HE SECRET'S OUT:

these guys

rock. To truly

appreciate

the genius of Built to
Spill you need to see
them play a live show.

But if you can't get to a

gig, don't worry. Just tune

in to their new album,

Keep It Like A Secret
—it's a close sec-

ond to the real

thing.

The Roots
Things Fall Apart

MCA

Sugar Ray
14r58

Atlantic

C '
i<it t

The album title of

the feel.good boys'econd release says it ail:

their Warhollan 15 minutes of fame are running

short. In Sugar Ray's waning hours, the upbeat
rockors who struck gold with the '97 summer tlit

"Fly are back with more throe-chord roch anfi

lyncs that only a 14 yearold gtrl could love.

From the Beetle esque first single, "Every

Morning," to the slow guitar ballads,
"Someday" and "Even Though," these hvc

guys have a '60s bubtfle-gum sound rwaied

only by that af The Afciftes. Hey, at least

they have a sense ol humor.

Dream-like guitar melodies in "Carry

the Eero" and "Sidewalk" promise

that this Secret won't be a mys-

tery for long. Unlike most CDs

these days, there's no album

filler on Secret, the second
major-label release for this for-

merly indie trio, which includes

frontman Doug Martsch, bassist
Brett Nelson and drummer Scott

Plouf. Each of the 10 tracks on Secret
radiates a seamless mix of heavy guitar

iayers, catchy melodies and clever

lyrics that are sure to please long-

time fans of the band. Not only

that, the radiofnendly tunes
should help these under-

ground gods spill over

Dovetyil-
$6tnt

;yf 00Z
<l<

Ayvara Records
f<,',

1< ~ 1 i

into the mainstream

arena.

Get the gmave an
1ir.'s music page:

www.umagszine.cam

Another dynamic album lrom the masters of
hard. hitting hip hop. And this time the cover art

is as powerful as the lyrics. Five separate lim-

ited-editton album covers, each featuring a dil.

Ierent stark, I)lack-and-white photograph, will

be released. Eene melodies using strictly live

instrumentattan iughhght Thc Roots'nique
sound. Eryhah Badu protndes stihy guest vocals
on the debut single, "You Got Me," along with

vocalist Scratch and Phiily broadcasting legend

Lady B. Haunting lyncs of wolence, abuse and

family on "Return To Innocence Lost" will chill

you for days.

i Dk CAMPUS

Rusted Root

Attention all rowdy drunks who like ta
body surf at past~ands conosrts: Jim
Donovsn, drummer for Rusted Root,
dsssn't like you. At ag. "Thurs's always a
group off to the left," Danavsn says.
"They'rs nine rows back, and I don't know
if that's where the drunk guys snd up, but
they always want to throw each other
around snd body surf. Anytime that hap.
pens we stop aur show. People get hurt
that way. Ws'rs not a Seattle band. That
stuff ls over. tt was over four years ago.
Please don't ds it here."

But lf yau come ln peace —ta dance
or just sit back and enjoy an eclectic
mix of rack< Latin, African, Eastern
(a.k.s Rusted Root) music —Jim loves
ysu, baby. Donovan and the band (IJz
Berlin, backup vacals, percussion, via.
lln; Michael Dlablckl, load vocals, guitar,
mandolin; Patrick ttorman, bass guitar,
percussion, background vocals; John
Buynsk, guitar, percussion, flute, man-
dolin; Jim Displrlto, percussion, hand
drumsi will be appearing al s campus
near you during their 1999 tour across
the U.S. beginning this month.

l'o find out more about lour dates arid
locations, check oul the band's web alto
at www.nusladnaat.corn.

OUR PICKS

Smog
Knock
Knock
Drag City

No more
loli for Bill

Caliahan.
a.h.a. Smog. His seventh album

includes a stnng quartet, piano,
guitars, drums and the voices of
six young hids. But his melan
choly voice and lonesome sound
remen. This is some Smog that
won't make you cough.

Snakefarm
Songs From My Funeral
RCA

Acclaimed international
vocalist Anna Domino makes
har American debut with this
tnpped-out collection of
American lolh renditions
imagine Portishead toiling on
an 18th century plantation.

Ths Slack Crowss
Sy Your Side
Columbia

If you were starting to worry

that the Black Crowes were stray.

ing from their rock roots into the

hippie grunge of last year'

Further Fest, stop naw. They'e
back in all their old-school glory

with By Your Side. This one's defi-

nitely not hard to handle, and the
guys who talk to angels can bend
our ears anytime.

Slondls
fto Exit
Beyond

Proving they'e recovered
from their 1982 breakup, the
glamorous Deborah Harry and
Co. are back witli a signature,
eclectic mix of punk, dance, ska
and rap that only Blondie can

pull off. The album's first single.
"Maria, is pure vintage Blondie,
while Coolio makes a guest
appearance on "No Exit." One

way or another, you'l be hooked.

Khaleef
People Watching
Hollywood

What happens when a former

rapper discovers that he can

sing7 You get People Watching—a funky fusion of postmodern
soul and aiternapop that sounds

better with every spin. Be an the

lookout for Ithaleel's highly antic-

ipated debut single, "No Mercy."

f,

'.'rom

a label whose name is synonyfnous with iden

tiiying hot new bands'~ Siiawn Mullfns, fnatcitbox 20 anfi
t T

The verve Pipe to name.a Iew —comes another<band

destined to follow suit. A blenti,of infectious rock end oftg

inal Iyncs, Davetaii Joint's 'first...single,:.""Lauel on the
Inside," is already topping the cil<artS in Chicago, Detroit

and Champaign, III. —not bad Ior soma local boys from

the windy city. Dnwng sounds on "Baautiiui" and "Except

When You'e Late" make it difficult to keep your feet still

and your lief itis ffofll baflgtflg nfl Ihoae aif drums.
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Jawbreaker

India flirn sensation Rose
McGowan Is back on the big
screen, But this time she's not
getting choked by any garage
doors. Actually, she's the one
doing the choking. In this dark
comedy from 26.year~id director
Darren Stein, McGowan plays
Courtney, a snotty high school
babe who acciden-
tally kills one of

Q

88

+~

h

BY jAMIE PIETRAS

her best friends
during a prank.

"She didn'

T'S THAT TIME OF

year again —the

time for young

At First
Sight

mean to be that
evil, she just want.
ed to make sure
her lipstick was on
right," McGowan
says. Well, from

!
lovebirds to emerge

from their nests and
Val Kilmer's in

for the sight of his
life. In what's shaping

up lo be this year's premier chick-flick, the former Be)man assumes the

role of Virgil Adamson, a massage therapist who has been blind since

birth, bui decides io have his vision surgically restored at the urging of his

newfound love IIV)ira Sorvino). Gotia wonder hov Ki)mer adjusts —we

haven't been able to take our ey:s off Sorvino since Mighly Aphrodite.

sing the sweet song of

romance. And it's no dif-

what ws could see, it
was. Even though McGowan por.
trays such a convincing "teen
dream," she says she was far
from the leader of the pack in

high school. "I was the one pro-
tecting the abused," she says. "I
was mostly the loner, outsider
person. I was always fighting for
the underdog."

McGowan prepared for the role
by hanging out at local mails. "I
needed a little refresher in teen
angst." And what better symbol of
teen angst to appear in the movie
than Brian Warner, a.k.a. Marilyn
Manson. That's right, McGowan's
real. life beau shows up ln a brief
sex scene. "They were going to
use an extra, but I didn't want
some strange person I didn'
know simulating sex with me."

Guess everyone needs to fall back
or) somsullng norrnal so(nab(neck

I'or

more Rose McCowan,
check www.umagazlne.corn.

ferent for our friends en

the big screen. We'e

got Val Ki)mer massag-

ing his way to Mira Sorvino's

heart, Sarah Michelle Gellar

Caniidcnliai) plays a crazy army cap)sin
with a cunous Oppoiiic loi human flesh.

Kind of bites Iac the ciglil other soldiers

who are stuck with hiin at 0 Sierra Nevada

fort. HCPclully, Rober( Carlyle 1 fhc Full

Mono) and David Arqucttc (Screum
2) won't wind up as n)ii)ccu Inca( in

the Ond.

Srnm
Cole(aim,i

enchanting New York business-

men and a teenager trying to pork

a first-grade teacher. So, grab your

sweetheart and head to the the-

ater nearest youl

Nlf)01 ts C igu I)),)is,i f)ili i'tt'fi'xt'sl h,i

10( v huh('))sussex()n i) 0)i

iil.t,lxulil)PI,! illy Sec()
1,)I c S I,ill) ilw Ci) 'fi(ltn iil

()Ulf,'I Pi'f)i hi I) ilti I Ift'(l
i))l'lf IU 'Ih u l)oliiwauxl

c)uu the slums 01 Naw

vari 's iiic i(p()cking dis

Cf~c(. Jo;l()Uin Pl)0(nix ca
Sc,i(S )h Ciigc S SICC(.'1

Sin il ) cun)0;)alan nllil

C i(11('ilin.'('LI)LI I )oi,'c

Fcl('nl)5,)rxlJ Nt ig(lix(lxh)

p)ays C )gc's wiic Hniig an io ch(i(

stress 1)all for 11»i. Onr..

The Corruptor
New Line

A 101 of guns and 0 scene where 0
-'omeoneshows Off his penis-

Iamiliar lamia(y for Mark

Wan)berg. Bul even though this
lilm's gol both. it's )ac from your

everyday flick, The pmnng 01 Wiihlbcip

with lcpcndar Y Hong Kong Oct(on hero

Cliaw Yun Fat and cxcculivc prouucui

Oliver Slane is reason cnougli 10 gnt

eXCited. Wx)hlbcig playS an NYPD IOOl.rc

who learns lhc polihcs 01 Cliin )Ion(i

thankS 10 0 Veteran COP IYun.Fxill. Sound

like Rush Hour> Don't wuri Y. you ivai)'11|c

laughing;)1 the cnu of 1)iis Onc.

Simply
Irresistible
20)h Cci)lury Fox

Ever yuo(iy's iavanlc

vampire slayer is back
on the big screen, bui

If) shc won't be running

away from serial killers

or dnving stakes through

anyone's hear) in this one. Actually, SO(ah

M)chcllc Gcllac's captured the heart of 0
Manhattan execu)wc 1Scan Palnck Rancry).
Bul Flancry's onto hc( game ond suspects
shc has magical powers. Haw charming.

20 Dafes

Blast from the Past
New LineRavenous

201h Century Fox
First, hc pluvcil 0 Nc indcilnnl liiin(d

high school student in "Encino Mnn." (hei)

hc )umpad Oui of the 1(ccs 10 heing us

G('.olgtx of 1)l(.'tic)g)LL Nov, Bccndisfl

F(asar's back 10 play another charac(i I

wlio's lived 0 pretty shel)0(CO ufc. Thi((i

years in a l)00)0 shellac hns taken ils toll

on this n)an, wha sais Oui into 1)ic modern

day world 10 re slack supplies and search

10( (I wile. Mxs) ivc sUggcsl Ihc Supe((no(

kcl for baths

You might want lo pass on the c;)ndy

and popcorn for )his one. Guy Pea(ca {L.A.

OH L'ANPU'.

Now ycu worl't r)esd a)Tons to take ycu
to Ftarkyfown —It's coming to a campus
nau you. Dbected by Steven Greenbsrg,
ths guy who wrote the dhco ha of the
sane sane, this lncpe documentary
explores ucs blah and trlbuladcns of
the musk biz. And you don't even need
polyester pants to enjoy IL Check
www.flbctourxxm) to sss N Ftcnkytown
wil be comhg to your campus.

Office Space
20)h Century Fox

A Inovic about 0 coup)0 of twcntysoo)c

thing yuppies going through mid life cases

Out of luck and out of love?
You can learn a lesson from Myles Berkowitz, the thirtysomsihing bachelof

with unfulfilled Hollywood dreams and a "nonexistent" love Iifs, who turned Igs
personal follies into one of this year's most outrageous romantic cornecges.

It's 20 Dates, a reaHife chronicle of Berkowitz's dating dilemmas. That'e
dght, to truly explore the Intricacies of single life, he had his camera crew go
undercover snd film 20 of his not~omanttc rendezvous. "If we used real
people and real footage, we would catch snippets of reality that wottld Zeally
hit home with the audience," he says.

For Berkowitz, this reality included running out of money at a fancy restau-
rant and confronting a date's psycho boyfriend. "When students are in col-

lege, they can't appreciate that when you'e in
your 30s in a city, dating isn't sasyl"

And while the actor/director assures us "the
only person I'm making fun of In the movie is
me," not every woman he courted was «mused

u
h

x\ with his candid camera, One of the women fea- .

tured in the film is suing Bsckowitz( while anotli.
er case has already been settled.

0 L

But it wasn't just the lawsuits that took
Berkowitz by surprise. He actually catches a
romantic break by the end of the f0m. Gdeses any-

thing's possible —this Is Hollywood after zdfp
"
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The only advice
column where
students ask

the questions
and students

give the advice.

Dear Slabby,

HAZY DAYS

Dear Slabby:
My roommate is pledging a

fraternity, and I think he'

being hazed. He came home
the other night with bruises on
his back. Should I tell our RA?

Worried at Washington State U.

DEAR WORRIED:
Dude, frats are gonna liaze. 7hey <fo stuff tl>ot they
Lyill never talk about iri public, .irid if >uu reit on thc

hat to the greek councif,>ll tiiot Wilt do is get your

roomn>ate in trout)le. Let Iirr)> cle,>l willi it. It's tiis
decision, not yours. And, I'i>i su« lie i.iu>ws ti«c. >n

quit at,)ny time.
R,A., A>nerican U.

Pe<so<1 III>', I (I sti)yc U<it of it — hi.' II)<! <>i)<'liif'llb

c'r>ough to let tliei» <lo ti>osu tliir>gs to hii>i.

Jen, U. of California. Santa Barbara

Wtiiit d<»OU tiiink will happen it you tc II clun'I
tell"'yhat

S '1<!Lir <OO<11<11cite S 1(',1<:tiol)O Look i11 the
C<Xp«!SS<nn O<1 h>S I )C<c tli('i L< tin)e lie C On1OS in

c>fti'1 <I Ii >!i<>g',. Do<!s he louie <i'sit',<1ed I'l )riyti1<<1go

ll I>o'I, I s<lL)gt<'st 1 o<i I<'il> <. I ii))1 i1lu<1L'. If<it > ULI

si>c)ulcf try to talk to hirii,

Jen, freshman. Syracuse U.

Ri>lfi>I< ls llleic il, so It s yo<ir I!t11<f.',<1'1<<1<1 'to r<cpol I

'IOL< (fL')<1 I le>ye to r<1'I O(i'I your I OC>'tiiiili'I'I<'i <>r>vthii)g

Your school shoulcl lieve a Gr<>c-h,>d>asor or de,)n, so
i)1 >ke <1<1 c'lppoii>tn1<c>11 i1<)d left e<11 y>>1c)1 >UU ki>ow.

Jerry, U. of Nebraska

St,)y Oiit Of it It's none of >our husii>( ss, If >our I<le<1)

in it<'v )<its t() gu tliioL<gh all that, il's f>is dec:<sion.

Stacy, Arizona State U.

Dul>! >Why ctu«'t you tiy talku)g to youi rooinn>a1e
L1efo"e you go r'L'por ttilg h>n)>

Malik, U. of Michigan

Your roornrnate could L nd iip dea<l. >L)u ho(e to Llo

sor)>ethi<1g c)t!0<>1

Mark, junior, U. of Tulsa

ROOMMATE SUCKS

Dear Slabby:
I'd rather chew on tinfoil

24-7 than live with a room-
mate, but I'm about to move
off to college, and there are
only a few singles available
to freshmen. I have all these
quirks and pet peeves, and I

just need my own space for
personal reasons. How can
I ensure that I'l get my
own room?

l vant to be alone at U. of Illinois

DEAR ALONE."

7ho only advice I <)ni> g«e is tliiS. If you Liu < nd up
With a rOi)mmate, try tu rr Sp<'ct e;)(:h Other fi<St. De

UXtra Careful nOt tO g<)t iii th(cii 'l1 )1 Oi i>1 1ke thi!)11

mad. You'l be suprised,>t liow cluichly it c,in turn

into a fnendship and liying >; ith c>r>other persori ii>ight

r>ot be so b,)d. iNo Une y,ants to lice* L 1th 1> h«i>cl> of

penple. but theat S life, aid )OU rC'o eire ptien.
Laura. State U. of New York, Brockport

)Naih cnf oL<rid f)aked.
John. U. of Minnesota

Get o(er it'oon)n><>1(.s ai>'lie hest >yay to meet
ne>y peopl< . Or it yc!ur roon>iiiate 'ur.ks, ifii>e

h <in, I if.'i <1<it s '
Il I hi'c risk I i) I')<'nc')1'e(f o Lit .

Rnoiii>1)ates i'(',1lly <ir< <1 I lfi it L11(l - - I h<1ow fro<1<

< Lperience. Ifut i«><i(i l<«h,>in'.y;iy.

Melissa, Shasta College

To ask a question or to
answer Next Issue's
questions, e-mail edi-
torumagazine.corn.
Get more Blabby at
www.umagazine.corn.

THREE'8 COMPANY?

Dear Blabby:
My boyfriend has more

sexual experience than I.
Sometimes I feel too naive
for him. He says the best
way to cure this is to engage
in a threesome. I'm a little
nervous about this, but I am
curious. Vfhat should I do?

Three's Company'? Dixie College

Dear Slabby:
My roommate came from out

of state and didn't know any-
one here so I introduced her to

all my friends but now when

they go out they leave me
behind. I feel so left out. How

can I get my friends back?

Left Out at U. of Kansas

RR Lvvvyv.<trna„>azif>ri.o<7ftl ~ February 1999



He put the biscuit
in the basket.

He's day to
day. We'e ajj

day to day.
Lug nuts:

Nothing but
lug nuts.

j can read his

lips, and he is
not praying.

He beat him like a
rented goalie. Premature

jocularity.

Drooling the
drool of regret

into the pillow of
remorse.

Get a roll of
stamps, and

mail it in.

Mr. Dictionary
has failed us

yet again,

Gggggggh! From way
downtown...

BANG!

~ ~ 0

~ ~
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BIG PICKLE CRUNCH in every bite.
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